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POLITICAL SITUATION I Miss Mine
CENSOR BOARD
WILL GO BACK TO
IN OTTAWA COUNTY |
WORK CONDITIONALLY
CONTEMPLATES PAVING PART OF
LINCOLN AVENUE

Kaiser,

Famous Soprano Who Gave Concert

at

Woman’s

Literary Club Last Evening

SEVERAL CANDIDATES ARE OUT
FOR DIFFERENT OFFICES
Only

Bonus Committee Make Their Semi-

One Candidate For

Prosecuting,

Thomas N. Robinson, of
HoUand.

Annual Report to the
Council.

The political pots are beginningto
sizzle a little in Ottawa county and
some have already come to a boil as far
as the Republican County ticket is contion of a strike that has been deciareil cerned.
among the men employed by the city
Jacob Glerum, the present encumbent
in sewer digging; the referring of the of the office of county clerk, now servrequest of the Hoard of Education for ing a third term which is evidence
a loan of (5,000 to the committeeon enough of his (Ktpularity witli the vot
Ways and Means instead of instantly ers will have op|K>sition in the person
granting it, ns was done formerly; the of Orrie Bluiter, the gentlemanlyprohearing of the semi-annual report of the bate register, who lias become familial
trustees of the Holland Bonus Fund; with court house conditions through a
the reading of a communicationfrom long period of service in the building.
the Hoard of Moving Picture Censors Mr. Sluiter is already out making an
and the passing of a resolutionby the active campaign in the county.
A multitude of candidates, including
Council relative to the matted.
the present incumbent, John F. VanAn
Billiard HaU Licenses Applied For.
C. Karose and Lee Cummings, the rooy, who Is also serving a third term,
proprietors of the local billiardhalls, are out for the office of Register of
petitionedfor licenses, the former nam- Deeds. Among these are Mr. Chambering C. Blom and H. Van Tongeren as lain of Hudsonville, John 8. Brouwers
his securities and the latter Nick Hoff of Holland Township, John Arendshorst
steen and Dave Blom. Both applied and Herman Vanden Brink of Holland.
The tight for this nominationwill.be
tions were referred to the License Com
watched with much interest.
mittee.
For drain commissioner Henry SiersJ. H. Purchase asked to he placed
under the compulsorysewer ordinance, ma has no opposition having made a
the amount of the work to be about very efficientofficer.
Fred (Jordon of Wright township it
(128.75. This was granted.
The Lawrence Bros., now occupying present serving his first term as county
the drug store formerlyowned by ('. treasurer,is a candidatefor another
D. Smith submitted their bonds, (’. term and will very likely not be opBlom and W. A. Van Syckle being nam- posed in the primaries.
The race for sheriff will be red ho'
ed as the sureties. The bonds were apAmong
those mentionedfor this office,
proved.
some of whom are already making an
Van Eyck Again Resigns
For the second time, the resignation active campaign are the following:
Frank Salisbury, Marshal Welch nnd
of W. O. Van Eyck, the present popt
master, as member of the Board of Delbert Fortney of Grand Haven; Otto
Bonus Trustees was rend, he thanking Bajamea of Georgetown;Cornelius
them for the fact that they refused the Dornbos and Jacob Zuidemn of
Holland. All
these men
first one in honor of his appreciated
with one exception have had extensive
fine work on that committee, where he
acted as secretary. This time the resig- experienceas officersand have acquitted
themselves creditably ns sleuths. It
nation was accepted.
appears to be a question of “take your
Council Accepts Memorial Day Invite.
An invitationto the members of the pick from this excellentfield of candidates and the man who works the hardCouncil to take part in the parade and
est and rnllys the most friends to his
ceremonies of Memorial day as an offistandard will no doubt be returned the
cial body was accepted and commented
upon as the smallest mark of the ire- winner.
James J. Danhoff, who ran for the
speet due to the old soldiers that could
nomination as probate judge four years
be done by the body. They are unanago against Edward P. Kirby, the presimously in favor of doing anything posent incumbent of that office, is out
sible to show their appreciation for the
again for the nomination.Opposed to
old veterans still living, nnd those who
have already answered the last taps. him is Cornelius Roosenraad of ZetThe (150 appropriated in the annual land, the county agent.
Rumors has also connected tho
bill for the Memorial Day celebration
name
of Charles H. McBride with a
had not been applied for previous to
candidacy for this nomination but thus
last night's meeting, and therefore,
far there -has been no confirmation of
that the committee in charge of the
these.
finances of the day might use the fund,
For Prosecuting Attorney, Thos. N.
the treasurer was instructed to offer
Robinsonof Holland is assured of a
them the (150.
clear field as his candidacy has been fa
The bonds of C. Stam as constable
vored by all of the leading attorney of
of the First Ward were approved, Fred
the county who have either promised
Beeuwkes and A. H. Meyer being his
support to the man from Holland or do
sureties.
dared themselves not in the race.
A petitionfrom the property owners
along Lincoln Avenue between 12th
and Uth streets and on Eleventh street
DR. C. J.
Among the importantbusiness happenings at the meeting of the Common
Council last night was the conshlcra

GIBSUN
REFRIGERATURS
Hot Weathor is near

at

hand. Let us supply you

with a

Gibson Refrigerator
mammoth

from onr

A

stock

large variety to select from, dif-

ferent styles, different kinds, and
from $6.50 up to $50

prices ranging

Our Refrigerators are
insulated,and a positive

built with

dead

air

Double Walls, perfectly

space

is

formed in

all

the

walls with specially prepared non-conducting felt or charcoal
sheating on either side of

it,

so that

it is impossible for the

outer air to penetrate the box.

The corners

also are solid,

making our refrigeratorsmuch

stronger than others.

The inner case
and there

is

no

is

made of tasteless and oderless lumber

wood exposed in

any part of the inside of our

FIRE BURNS

NORTH SIDE HOME

FOR KAISER CONCERT

MORE

DOWN

SPECTATORS APPUED MAYOR TILMA'S SISTERS’ HOME

THAN THE HALL COULD

IB

ACCOMMODATE
The Work of Miss Kaiser

DESTROYED BY

MOLLOOH

At six o’clock this morning,while
Mrs. Jacdb Boonstra nnd child were at
the breakfast table, the crackling of
Lyman PerformedExcellently
fire was heard upstairs and in a short
time the little home on the North Side
An unusual musical affair was heard on the Grand Haven road was untenlast night at the Literary Club rooms ble.
when Miss Mario Kaiser, the well The contents of the ground was
known young soprano was heard in a saved but everythingon the second
private hearing to which a number of lloor was destroyed.
musicians and music lovers of this city
The house is what is Letter known es
had received cards of introduction in
the Geo. Tackberryplace and has been
fact so great was the gathering that the
occupied for some time by the Boonhall would not begin to accommodate
stra’s. Mrs. Boonstra is tho sister of
them nml for that reason the doo-s
Mayor George Tilma of Grand Rapids.
were locked in order to not disturb the
In connection with this tiro it might
singer in her work.
be mentioned that the citizens are talkWhen the program opened, Prof. J. B.
ing that it would be a good thing for
Nykerk of Hope College, in his usual
our chemical truck to assist in these
excellent way, introduced Miss Kaiser
tires that are in close proximity to Holnnd Mr. Lyman and commenting on the
land. In a great many cases the chemnumbers to' be given.
icals will do the work where water and
Miss Kaiser performeda very unhose are not available.
usual and novel program, inasmuch us
on a number of occasions she literally
sang duets with herself.This was mndo
possible through the aid of Mr. Thomas
A. Edison's new musical instrument,
the Diamond Disc Phonograph, Miss
Kaiser had previouslymade records for MR. AND MRS. JAMES TILT ACT
Mr. Edison, which were re-createdlast
HOST
HOSTESS TO
night, and she stood beside the InstruABOUT TWENTY-FIVE
ment nnd sang a counter melody to the
selectionsoriginally recorded by her.
Last evening at their home on West
The effect was delightfullyunique,and
Thirteenth street Mr. and Mrs. James
under no other conditions could two
Tilt entertained about twenty-five
voices be found which would be so
members and friends of tho Harmony
nearly alike in quality,nor could any
club at ProgressivePedro and other
two artists ever be In such perfectacamusements.
cord as to enunciation and expression.
After playing ten sets of four games
This criticismwould not be justified in
each, elaborate refreshments were servthe case of an ordinary talking such -is
ed and social hour was enjoyed during
we have been familiar wgh hitherto,
which Mr. A. M. Galentino in behalf of
but Mr. Edison has spent a number of
the club presented Mr and Mrs. Tilt
years and a large sum of ifUmcy In the
with n beautiful remembrance of the
endeavor
to gratify his ow'ii ambition
$7,000
happy occasion. •
to perfect a sound Re-Creating inetruFirst prizes were awarded to Mrs.
ment which would Re-Create music with
PURCHASES
HAGEN exactly the same tone quility ns it had Nicholas Hoffsteen of West Fourteenth
PROPERTY AND WILL BUILD
in the original performance. Last streot and Mr. C. N. Pipple of West
Twelfth street. Booby prizes were also
AT ONCE.
night's hearing Illustrated that Mr. Edawarded Mrs. Edward Van Tak of East
ison has succeeded perfectly in rcalizNinth street and Mr. Frank Ousting of
Dr. C. J. Fisher has purchasedthe I in^ |,in ideal. On a number of occasions
William Ten Hagen Property on the Miss Kaiser stood beside tho instrument West Eighth street.
corner of Maple Avenue and Four- an,i 8Ung in unison with the Re-Creation
teenth street for (2,000. The house made by her and except by watching
standing on the lot will be torn down ),cr lips it was quite impossible to tell
IS
OF
and will be replaced by a beautiful | which was her, Miss Kaiser herself, '>r
(7,000 residence when completed..*
the Re-Creation of her own voice.
Capt&ln Me Mride Taking Treatment
Frank Essenburg, the contractor,has
Miss Kaiser was assistedby Mr. Ionian, a clever young flutistfrom the Edfor Hla Eyes, Is Much Encouraged
the contract.
ison Laboratory,who conductingthe
By Besults Thus Far.
hearing and several interesting explanations regarding what was being done
He also played his solo with Re-Crea- Captain George W. McBrido of Grand
Haven, who is at present in Chicago
tions of flute solos.
taking treatmentfor an affliction of
Is Simply

Beautiful and the Flutist,Mr.

of

refrigerators.

Our refrigeratorsare
that can be obtained,

Come

Jas. A.

filled with the best quality

of

filler

and have two coats of varnish.

in

and Let Us

Show You

Brouwer
Bam

“The

Will

Help Build the House
but the house will never help build the bam,” is
a common saying amongst farmers. It’s good
business when making the first permanent improvements on
the farm, to put up first the buildings that help most to

make money.
Every dollar put into a good modem barn is returned
many-fold to the farmer. Cow comfort and horse comfort
mean man profit. Live stock kept well and vigorous pays
handsome dividends.
There is no need to argue the case for the modem barn. Most farmers admit the necessity of it.
Anything that we can do to help you obtain the
right sort of barn for your
farm, we will gladly do. Let
us get together on it.

•

I

HAD TO LOCK DOORS

We con furniHh you with the,!
building material for either houHel
or your born at the moat reaHonable pricea.

Scott-Lufjers

Lumber

Citz. Phone 1001

River Avenue

Bell

Phone 102

east to Lincoln to have the street
sprinkledwas referredto the Committee
on Streets and Crosswalkswith power

ENTERTAIN THE

HARMONY CLUB

AND

FISHER TO

BUILD

RESIDENCE

THE TEN

to act.

The Van Voorst brothers asked for
permission to move a barn from Kith
street and Columbia avenue to Nineteenth streot nnd Columbia avenue.
The Committee on Streets and Cross
Walks was requested to investigatennd
rej>ort to the Council.
Henry Dorr, the contractor on the
building of the new Klassen Printing
House on Tenth street, back of the W.
L. C. rooms, petitioned for permission
to place building materials on the sidewalk. It was granted.

Alderman Wicrsema brought up the
matter of placing a surface drain from
the basement of the Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church to the street
drain. The permission was given, subject to the approval of the City Engin-

GEORGE W. McBRIDE
HOPEFUL
BENEFIT

SOCIAL SERVICE DOES
EXCELLENT SERVICE

DORNBOS SHOOTS, BUT
FISHERMAN GETS AWAY

THEIR MEDIUM OF AID TO HOLLAND POOR HAS BEEN EFFECTIVE FOR GOOD.

eer.

City Printing Awarded

The committee on Ways and Means
reported that the bids for the city’s

(Continuedon Page

We
Business Confidence

The

Social Service Society of this
pity has been the means of aleviating
the stress of poverty in a great many
instances in Holland during the past
four months. Thru this organization the

but

I

somehow or other

who can keep things to him-

42 pairs of shoes, 10 pairs of rubbers, 7 inegai fisherman who was netting in
comforters, 1 bedtick, 1 bed blanket, 1 the river near tho Van Slooten place
couch, 1 rocker,2 bedsteads, 2 springs, ,,outhoast of the city. The moon was
and 2
too bright and high however, for the

it

mattresses.

occurred that

customers

to

its

other people and has the con-

Wheat Flour

fidence of its depositors.
If

Whole

Franklin

you have matters of business you wish
is’nt yet

our opinion on, you can

made

in Holland

feel perfectly free to

so, laying aside all
talk with us, even though you are not one of
our customers.

42

at being funny,

and

attempts

we would

very much like you to try

Interest on Time Deposits

needed.

one sack of this flour which
is

better than the best

Holland justices have promised heavy
sentences to illegal fishers and no doubt
are Mrs. A. C. V. Gilmore, president;
when caught they will get the limit of
Mrs. G. W. Browning, vice president;
the law which is (100 and costs or nineMrs. John Dinkeloo, 2nd vice-president;
Mrs. L. M. Thurber, secretary; Henry ty days.
o
Gcerlings,treasurer.
Rodus
Lippie
of
Park township was
Remember too that this is tho original
charity society started in Holland sev- hauled to court yesterdayby Deputy
eral years ago; that tho officers work Dornbos in charges brought by his
for nothing and that their “charity be- wife In which it is alleged that he

The

graham

flour. It contains all the

Holland City State Bank
Oldest Buk ii Ottawa

wheat

good to

Comet

B. Steketee’s

Eitabllsked1878

Pore Food Grocery
33

W.

8th

St.
Phone

185 River Ave.
10I4-

officers

of this worthy

society

-

eat.

To be procured at

Gouty

The Bank with the Clock on the

that’s

dark weather conditionshave had something to do with it. With the treatment
now being given him, he has every reason to believe that his sight will bo partially or completely recovered.
His friends here' are greatlypleased
to hear encouraging news from one of
Grand Haven ’s original boosters.Within tho last 25 years Capt. Me Bride has
been identified with all tho movements
for the advancement of the city, nnd
his friends here will always give him
credit for the great amount of work he

This is fine work ami the officers deputy to get close to the offender, and
should be given every possible assist-no sooner did he make his approach
anee by those who are blessed with when Mr. Fisherman made stridesfor
more than some of their fellows. tho south and all one could hear was the
Remember too, that the officers of thia ripping at pantaloons going over wire
society work without pay. Your aid femes,
goes entirely and directly to the poor. Mr. Dornbos shot severaltimes at the
It is not as a whole or in part eaten fleeing figures but the more he popped,
up by salaried officers and assistants,the faster went Mr. Man towards
did.
Besides it is purely a local organiza- Drcntho.
tion that has for years taken upon them- The deputy however found the net in
Mrs. Jennie Cramer pertained
selves to give aid where aid was most the river which he cut up and destroy-

self.

This bank never reveals the affairsof

DE-

STROYED BY THE STATE
DEPUTY

condition Is considerably improved, according to the reports of tho attending
physicians, (’apt. McBride is under
treatment by Dr. Hoff, who informs him
that tho pupils of his eyes are in much
improved condition after fifteen treatments.

Capt. McBrido states that while he
por sometime Deputy Game Warden himself has not as yet noticed any
needy have been given G04 garments,p0rn|)08 jia8 been laying in wait for an marked change in his condition that

are

Holland Boosters

{CONFIDENCE is quickly establishedin
the person

NETS CONFISCATED AND

5)

the eyes, writes to friends here that his

-

last

evening in honor of Nellie Bruer who
will become a Juno bride, with a miscellaneous shower. Tho evening was
pleasantly spent and the brideto-be received many useful gifts. Those present were Mrs. Peter Do Young, Mrs. J.
Essenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Marine Cauwe,
Mr and Mrs Peter Dirkse, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Zigtorsman, Mrs. John Serier, Mrs.
Vissers, Vina Cramer, Cora Vissers,
MargaretEssenburg, Anna Cramer, Re-

na Cramer, Helen De Young, Barney

gins at home," and ends there; and knocked her down. He was taken be- De Young, Gennis Zigterman, Peter
I that the name is “Social Service So- fore Justice Miles and his trial was Cramer, John Zigtermanand Lester Serset for Friday afternoon.
ier.
ciety” with three big S’s.
j

*AOE TWO

C% Nmes

hhUami

Mi

itXJ _

TMATkOyOU^NOT!

northwestern part of the city. He pur
»a*ed the parcel of ground from A.
Van Hoovering.
A now bridge is being constructed by

FILLMORE BONDING
STOLEN WAS THE
OF $10,000 CARRIE
LITTLE FORD; THE

he Pere Marquette R. R. company
The Zeeland Independentsdefeated
the Holland “Y" team Saturday afternoon by n tyre of 71. The batteries
for Zeeland were Wvngardenand Te

=%is

RAISES ITS

GLEE CLUBS OF HIGH

WAGES

THIEF NOT ARRESTED WOLVERINE FURNITURE

GOOD BOADS PB0P08ITI0NWON
WITH ONLY 15 OPPOSED; SHOWS

near the pickle salting station.

ZEELAND FACTORY

When Hadley Buss, a

INCREASE IN MOVEMENT.

PANY

PAY 6
10 PER CENT DURING
SUMMER MONTHS.

resident of the

TO INCREASE

COMand

PLAY

IN MUSICAL

•BULBUL” IB NAME OF VEHICLE
FOB H. & STUDENTS’ VOCAL
TALENTS

Park road, returned to the Jackson garage Thursday night at 9 o’clock for
ZEELAND
his Ford roadster to make the home
Roller.
Thursday in Fillmore township
The High school Boys and Girls ’ Glee
The Wolverine Furniture Company of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Shoemaker were ii
trip, be found it not. As the immediate
Tony Beyer of McKinley streets is
Grand Kapida Thursday to see their so: ngflged in repairing his hatching build- imporUnt electionwas held. The prop vicinitybore no marks of the presence Zeeland Tuesday issued noticesto their clubs will preseut the musical eomedv
Mr. Jacob Shoemaker,who is serioush ng. The roof of this building was osition of bonding the township foi of the flivver, he at once notifiedthe employees which are causing a great “Bulbul”, tomorrow in3w78jsold$10,000 for good roads came before the police.
deal of talk and comment among the High school auditorium.
ill at Saint Mary's Hospital at Grand
blown off on top of the house during people. An Intelligent lot they proved
furniture factoriesof this city. These
The story of the operetta is very enBapida.
A
bustle
and
scurry
followed.
A
dethe severe storm last week. The chimthemselves, for the proposition carried scriptionof the car was sent to Grand notices state that commencing May 29, trancing.The Prim-ess Bulbul is beCornelius Bouwens of Grand Rapid)1 ney of the house was also blown off.
with a majority so large that the op Rapids, Zeland and surrounding towns and oontinuing at least to October 1, trothed to Prince Caspian, whom she
was in the city Thursday to visit his
Mr. and Mrs. H. Buter returned Tuesparents Mr. and, Mrs. C. Bouwens at day from a week 's visit In Grand Rap- position was left out of sight.
and villages.The police were determin- all day workers and piece workers in hae never seen. The Prince determines
With a polling of 112 votes, 97 de ed to have the offender punished. Hol- the machine, veneer, cabinet and finish- to see her before the betrothal, and disWest Main street.
ids with relatives.
eUred themselves in favor of the good
ing departmentsand yard men, will guises as a peddler, accomplishes his
The funeral service of Mrs. P. Van
William Wen tael is in the northern roads and only 15 were opposed. This land was searched in every back street
receive an advance of five per cent purpose. The princes*falls in love with
and
alley. No results.
dersilk, of West Drenthe were held on
part of the state as salesmanager for
again shows the growing demand
Thursday afternoon at the home and In the loeal cigar company.
Lata at night Buss gave up the over their present pay, this additional witt him and determines to marry the
good roads everywhere.
the Drenthe church, where the W. D.
search and took his other car, a Dodge five per cent to be paid on each pay )>eddler.Her father recognizes tho
The Misses Della and Catherine Van
Vander Werp was in charge. The de- Hoeven returned Tuesday from nn exout of the garage and started for home. day. This will apply not only to those prince,in spite of hie disguise and all
ceased was G5 years old and is sur tended stay in Grand Rapids.
A half-milefrom his residence he was now employedby the company, but al- end* happily.
A
The Princess Bulbul is Hafcel Kuhl:
vived by several children.Interment
surprised to see an abandoned auto in so to those entering the employ of the
Jacob Shoemaker lies in a critical
was held in the West Drenthe cemetery. condition at St. Mary’s hospital in
the middle of the road Examination company between now and October 1. lamit, her fatter, Harold Lage; Prince
TO
In addition to the above five per cent Caspian, Arthur Smith; Ida, court chapEkke Van Put ten died Wednesday Grand Rapids with little hope of reoovproved it to be his lost Ford, and also
evening at his home In Vriesland at ery.
that it was out of “gas”, the cause of advance, all present employeesand all eron, Maybclle Mulder; Lilia, friend of
NEW RICHMOND DIRECTLY SOUTH
the ago of 70 years. Funeral services
the abandonment. Joyfully he attached those entering the employ between now Bulbul, Marion Sywassink; Albain,
Lyman Top of Beaverdam died at
OF HOLLAND GETTING STONE
were held Saturdayat the home. In- his homo Tuesday morning at the age
ed it to his tburing ’car and towed it and July 1, who are ntiir'in the employ friend to Onupain, Norman Simpson;
of the company on October 1, will re- Dowiy, keeper of the Royal Spectacles,
BOAD FEVER.
home.
terment took place in the Vries of 2 years. Ho was born in the Nethland Cemetery. The deceased is sur- erlands and was among the first settlers
Met by his wife in the doorway, he ceive an additional five per cent on Sylvester Paulus; Jnstso, Keeper of
their pay from May 29 to October 1
Royal Cash Box, Bert Posthumus^ The
vived by a widow and five children.
of this community. Funeral services Work on the stone road at Saugatuek began to recount his adventures of the based on their present rate of pay.
Maids
of Honor, Ladies of the Court
Miss Jennie Karsten who was recentevening.
She
interrupted
him
with
will be held Friday at 12 o'clock at the toward Holland was begun in earnest
In other words, those now in the em- and Housemaidswill lie members of the
her story.
ly operated upon for goitre, is improvhome in Beaverdam and at one o'clock ns the roller has arrived and is now
ing rapidly.
“Why, I took the Ford, Hadley, ploy of the company and who remain girls’ glee club; the Lords aud friemls
in the Beaverdam church the Rev. Kei- l»u»y night and day. The contractor Mr.
Mrs. Peter Johnson of Bradley, Mich,
when
I missed the car. I have the key until October 1, will receive ten per of Caspian by the Boys’ Glee clubs.
zer officiating.Interment will take Allen tells us that he believes the work
is visitingin this city, with relatives
for the switch-lock,you know, and I cent above their present pay, and
on
the
road
north
of
Saugatuek
wHl
place at the Beaverdam cemetery.Tho
knew you could drive the Dodge home, those who quit or are discharged beand friemls.
deceasedis survived by a widow and be completedbefore Sunday.
Mrs. Arie Hoogendorp is seriouslyill
so I started. You weren’t worried were tween May 29 and Oct. 1, will receive
'Engineers
of
the
company
are
here
several children. One of his sons, John
but five per cent above their present Don't
you?
at her home on West Lincoln street. Top handled the farm work for the last and the work on the road’ south
Becently an operation on her lungs was few years.
And Hadley hastened to assure her rate of pay. Those who enter the emDougins has been started. The operaploy of the company between now and
performed.
HOLLAND PEOPLE SHOULD ACT
George Van Eyck of this city left tions will be pused rapidly as thev that he had possessed a peaceful (he
The Ladies Good Will Society met at Tuesday for Oostburg, Wis., for a week have a contract for building’a piece of meant Ford ful) frame of mind during July 1, will be in the same basis as
Ilf TIME
those
now
working.
Those
entering
th
the entire evening, and was so sorrv
the home of Miss Mary Elenbaas 6» visiting at the home of the Rev.
road in Wisconsin that will have to be
that he had neglected to fill the tank, employ of the company after Julv ]
HarrisonAvenue Friday afternoon.
Smitter and family in that city. Rev started soon. When Laketown has com
If you suffer from backache;
The Junior baseball team defeated Smitter was formerly pastor of the See pleted its six mile stretch tliis will as now she had been forced to walk a 1910, will receive the first five ’per
If you have headaches, dizzy spells;
the Sophomore-Freshman team by a ond Christian Reformed church of this practicallygive a complete stone road half-mileand leave the roadster to the cent only. These notices were handed
•
If the kidney secretionsare irregular,
the
workmen
by
James
Van
Volkenmercies
of
a
black
night.
acorc of 12-6. The bateries were: for

W

COMPLETE STONE
ROAD
SAUGATUCK

Take a Chance

»

into Saugatuek.

place.

Juniors,Boonstra and Kremers; for the
Miss Effie Ten Have left Tuesday for
Sophomore-Freshmenteam, E. Burners Ann Arbor to spend a few days ’’stay
and A. Cook. The Juniors held their in that city.
opponentsto a shot-out during the The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Trap visgreater part of the game, six runs were Red "it the hime*' of ' the Re\" Ini Un.
•cored, however, in the last two in- r0us of Holland.

o-t

c««,”
* - '

New Richmond,directly

south of Hoi
land has also got the good road fever
as will be noticed by the following
good roads call:

X0”*?;?.

those partici- Miss 'Man- Brouwer has resigned her
paling in the program. The trip wiir positionat the John Fris Five and Ten
•e made by auto, several loeal business Cent store.

men having volunteered to bring them' The young Ladies Sewing Circle of
to
| the Thir(, Christian Reformed church
barn Wl11 800n be built met at the home of Miss Nellie Ver
—ti .the Christian Reformed church of Lee on West Main street.
Bewrerdam. The old buildingsare now

Hudsonville.

'

being torn down.

Dfi Kruif, local dealer.

» Dr. and Mrs. T. G. Huizenga and

The

street committee, consisting of

Aldermen Do Bruyn, Meyering and
Haan, has been instructedto make ar-rangements for street sprinkling.
Egbert L. Brouwer died Saturdayat
Yu hone in Drenthe at the age ot 41
years. Mr. Brouwer, who was an niterfrising farmer, was ill for a year and a
baK. Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 11:30 o’clock at the
heme in Drenthe and at 12:30 in th?
Christian Reformed church at Drenthe.

Burial took place at the West
Drenthe cemetery. He leaves a widow
in a pitiful condition as she has seven
children to look out for, the youngest
being but two weeks of age.
Marion Van Vessem spent a few dajs
•t -he home of Miss Hattie Nies
Work Is progressing rapidly on the
new brick veneer home of John Wickers
on the corner of Central avenue and

Maple street
Mrs John Klinge of Allendalevisited
»t the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Moeke.
William Trap of New Era, Mich., is
trending a few days visit at the home
•of the Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Trap.
Mrs. (». J. Nyknmp of west Lincoln
•facet who was confined to her room
with illness for several weeks, has completelyrecovered.

The Jamestown baseball team will
play the Forest Grove team Tuesday at
Forest Grove.

Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Bosi-h of Manton. Michigan,arrived here Saturday
for an extended visit with relatives
and friends In this vicinity.
Mrs. Casper La Huis and son Nevnn
spent a few
days’ visiting at tho home of Mr. Gil

of Grand Rapids, Mich,
Van Hoven on East Main

street.

Henry Bollens and several other residents on McKinley street have sent In
• petition to the common council to
have sidewalk laid on McKinley St.
Saturday was opening day at the A.
De Kruif Soda fountain
Martin Languis made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Saturday.
The 1’erc Marquette railroad bridge
near Hudsonville is almost completed.
Mr. and .Mrs. J. L. Tinimcr of Grand
Bapids formerly of this place, celebrated their thirtieth marriage anniversary
at their home Saturday afternoon.A
aumber of Zeeland relatives were in
attendance.
William Ten Brink and family have
aaoved to Hamilton.

The Rev. Smitter former pastor

of

the second Christian Reformed church
of this city left for Oostburg, Wia., in
order to take charge of his pastorate
there. He took an active part in the
installationof the Rev. Jacob GeerJings last week.

AMMUNITION HAVE ALSO

The Members

ZEELAND HIGH WINS
DISTRICT CONTEST
ANNA DE HAAN TAKES FIRST AT
ST. JOSEPH; HASTINGS WINS
ORATORY.

RESORT

ARRIVED

Will

of the Holland Rifle

Now Try

Club

CLUBS
LOCAL

AND

to Become

Sharpshooters.

a

Holland also believes in prepared
ness, the government having sent five
of the latest Springfield Model 189$
rifles

with three thousand rounds of

am

munition. On the face it would look
as if the government is rather stingy las. There were many bouquetsof
CITY
Another
districthonor came to ZeeGrace Rutgers from Allegan was home
to send but five rifles to thirtv meni spring flowers, both wild and cultivated.
land High school Friday evening when
After the guests had been received by
a couple of days visitingher mother.
Boacb MUim* Oo.)
Anna De Haan won first place in decla- bers of the Holland Rifle club, but the officers and directorsand shown to
Hattie Jurries was married Saturday
(Boylnt PtIom of Orals)
there is a method in all this. Several cf
May 6 to Joe Victor of Holland. Joe mations in the DistrictOratorical and these clubs are being formed all over seats, the audience listenedto the fol- V\ heat, white ..........
Declamatory contest held at St. Josis a Polander.
the United States encouraged bv the lowing program: vocal solos, Mrs. Ar Wheat, red ............
eph.
Seven schools were represented in
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Buttles are visitgovernment. When a club Is organized thur Viascher; addresses by Mrs. Kol- Buckwheat ...................
'he contest, three in declamations and
ing friends in Douglas a few days.
... .45
the government sends one rifle for ev len, the presidentsof the visiting clubs, Oats ..............
Henry Jurries and wife are going to four in orations. Those in declamations ery six members, each member to re and Mrs. Calkins of Saugatuek;“Miss Bye .........................
were Horton, Ionia, and Zeeland; in
live in Mrs. John Ebsten’s place.
... .84
ceive 120 rounds of ammunition free. Doremifasolasini;” vocal solos, bv Mrs. Corn ................
orations, Portland, Hastings, St. Jos
<*••4 lo Toa Lota)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rutgers and litThese six members in their practice on Pardee and Mrs. Hoffman, Miss Browncj h. and Centerville.
Street Car Feed ................$33.00
tle son Claire have been visiting the
the range use the same rifle;and here’s ing and Mrs. Van Verst accompanied
No. 1 Feed ..................
Miss Annie RtnMs of Hastings, i-iti*
the
singers.
former’s parents, Mrs. J. Rutgers and
where the governmentshows wise judg
the oration “Tragedy of War,” won
The cast of “Miss Doremifasolasini” Cracked Corn ..................33,00
children.
merit. Uncle Sam sets a certain sco-e
Corn Meal ..... ............
first place in orations. Zeeland and
was
the same as before with tho excepA. Olthuis has moved to Holland
as a standard for markinaashlp. Any
Bran ...................
Hastings are tic for the district honors,
where he will make his future home.
member attaining this score becomes a tion of Tiny, deceased,whose place was Middlings ......... .....
each winning first in the sub-district
taken
by
a
poodle
belonging
to
Mrs.
We all wish him good luck.
sharpshooter,and when he has attain
Screening*................
and also He district conns:.
The DistrictNo. 3 school has closed
ed this goal he then receives from the Jell. All of the numbers were enthu- Low Grade .................
The
on test at St. Joseph covered
...37.00
siasticallyapplauded.
for the summer.
government an individual rifle of the
Oil Meal ................
alout ri.e fth of th: s:ve. The sub
After the program, refreshments were
John Rutgers from Otsego has been
latest make.
R. K. D. Dairy ........... . 27.ua
ject of M si De Jinan 'a declamation
visiting his father.
So it is plainlyevident that the mem served by the May committee, of which R. K. D. Hone Peed ............
was “Touss'iint POuverture.”TousMrs.
Frederick
Tilt
is
chairman.
Cotton Seed Meal ..... .......
hers of the club who are really ambisaint rOuverturawas one of the libera
Next week Miss Parks and the Girl

MARKETS

HOLLAND

.

.

.
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WAR AND TARIFF

N

HELP HOLLAND-ST.
LOUIS SUGAR CO.
MICHIGAN INVE8TEB STATES
WHAT JOHN BURNHAM ft CO.
HAVE TO SAY ABOUT
HOLLAND FACTORY

tory of Haiti, born a slave and later be-

came chief of the army of Santo P niugo. The Zeeland School has a record
that they can well be proud of as the
Zeeland representativesin orations last
.v-ar won first in the sub-district.'ontest and third in the districtcontest.
Mi«s Ruth Vanden Burg, a high school
teacher,accompaniedMiss De Haan to
St. Joseph.
-

John Burnham & Co., Chicago say:
“The repeal of the free sugar bill removes the cloud which has been hanging over the Rugar industry ever since
1912 and places it upon a solid basis.
When the peculiarlysuccessfulrecords
of the Holland Sugar Company and the
St. Louis Sugar Company up to 1912 are
taken into considerationthe present
market price would possibly be justified even based upon a ten-year average selling price of sugar, the abnormally high prices at which sugar is now
selling, however, and which are likely
to prevail ns long as the war lasts have
permitted the company to make unusually large earnings this year. Should
earnings continue for several years
more upon the present or an even greater basis, Holland-St. Louis common
might eventually and legitimatelysell
at between $15 and $20 per share. That
this would not be beyond the bounds
of a reasonable (HMsUnlity is shown by
tho fact that German American Sugar
common (par value $10) has already
sold at $20 this year while Great Wes
tern Sugar common (par value $100) is
now $250 bid, with none offered. On
tile other hand, altho we have no official expression of opinion upon this
point, we are Inclined to the view that
stockholders should neither expect nor
ask for a cash dividend until next season, as it would be to the best interest
of tho company and therefore of the
stockholders to apply present earnings
to the building up of a substantialsurplus. Conservative action of this sort
should strengthen rather than weaken
the market |K»gitionof the stock. There
have been some rumors of a stock dividend but we have no reliable informa
tion in this connection.”— Michigan
Investor.

-

o-

ZEELAND HIGH IN
GREAT CELEBRATION
VICTORY IN DISTRICT CONTEST
CAUSE OF DAY OFF; PARADE
AND SPEECHES
Monday was honor day at Zeeland,
the whole city joined the High school
students in celebratingthe victory that
Miss Anna De Haan brot to Zeeland
High school when she won first place
in declamations at the district contest
held in St. Joseph Friday evening.
After parading lock step over the
school grounds and thru the school
buildings the studentsfinally settled
down at 8:4.) Monday morning to attend chapel exercises Here several veils
were given for Miss De Haan, Miss
\awden Berg, who accompaniedher to
St. Joseph and other members of the
high school faculty. Then a brief report of the content was given by Miss
Ruth Vanden Berg and Miss De’ Haan
gave her declamation.
SuperintendentA H. Washburn addressed the students. He spoke of the
double honor which had come to the
sub-DistrictHigh school by having both
their representatives win out, one in
declamations and one in orations. Several other members of the faculty made
appropriate remarks. Then came the
announcement that thcpc was to be no
school. Miss De Haan was seized and
placed in a buggy which awaited her
outside and a parade lasting an hour
followed.'Speeches were made by several members »f the school board and
business men. Enthusiasm ran high
when it was announcedthat there would
be a 'baseballgame to be played later
at the baseball diamond.

H Goozen is about to move into
residence which he recently purt hutted from
Mrs. M. Van Zoeren on HOLLAND CLASSIS GRANTS
CERTIFICATES TO FOUR
Kvirtral avenue. The residence was reThe baseball game which was played
•wtaly vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
later in the day between the Seniors
The elassls of Holland in tho ReformKltijjjans, who moved into the resiand the Juniors was won by the latter.
dence on Washington street vacated by ed church at a specialsessionTuesday The affairs of the day were wound up
granted certificates of ordination to at night when all the’ High school stu31 r. McAvoy.
E. K. Lanning of Drenthe has pur- Lambert Hekhuis and AlexanderVan dents turned out to a roast at the brickBronkhorst and certificates of licensure
*ehaa£d an up-to-date auto truck of H.
yard. There, too, the same enthusiasm
to George G. Hencveld and Berend T.
De Kruif, local agent.
was displayed. Speecheswere made,
\ nnder Woude, all recent graduates of
Prof. Ten Goor of Calvin College conand an all around good time was enthe Western Theological seminary.
joyed by all. The studentsretired
ducted the services in the First ChrisThe ordinationof LambertusHekhuis
confidentthat they had displayed more
tian Reformed church Sunday morning
will take place on May 24.
enthusiasm in one day than was shown
and afternoon.
Alexander Van Bronkhorstwill be in the twenty years of the High schools
J. M. De Jonge has commenced the
ordained at Jamestown May 26.
existence.
•erectionof a new residence in tho
h.

Hue

THREE THOUSAND ROUNDS OF

HAMILTON

Cornelius Schaap, loeal dairyman has
purchaseda Ford runabout of Henry

'George Huizenga accompaniedby Mrs.
J. J. De Free returned borne Saturday
tron Florida, where they spent the
winter.

SATURDAY MORNING

There will be a meeting at the Town
Hall at New Richmond May 23, at 7:30
p. m. to consider the matter of bonding for the building of a stone road
Everybody interested is urged to at

-was recentlygiven at Wvngarden ’s hall city.
6
-with such great success, was reproMts. Peter Dykhuizen is spending the tend. Manlius Grange Community Cen
dneed in Ike Grange hall at Hudsonville week visiting relative and friends in ter, S. M. Thomas, president.
Monday evening. Van ’s Orchestra of, this city.

th» city accompanied

SPRINGFIELDS ARRIVED

Don’t delay— likely your kidneys are
burgh and no doubt definite results will
follow. Since this factory employs a sick.
Holland people recommend Doan’s
large number of men and since other
factoriesmay follow the example set bv Kidney Pills,
Here’s a Holland man’s experience:
the Wolverine, it is evident that it will
Gerrit Doesburg, printer,25 W. 4th
mean a great deal for the Zeeland
workmen.
street,Holland, nays: “I have taken
Doan’s Kidney Plils off and on for
years and have received satisfactoryreCITY
sults. I first procured this medicine at
VISIT
W. L. C. Doesburg ’s Drug store, when I was afflicted with kidney tronble and pains in
back. Doan's Kidney Pills were
SAUGATUCK
DOUGLAS LA my
certainlyeffective, living up to all the
DIES ENTERTAINED TUESDAY; claims made for them.”
REPEAT OPERETTA
Price 50c, at all dealers Don’t simply ask for
kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same that Mr.
-Very home-like did the hall of the Doesburg had. Poster-Milburn Co.,
Woman’s Literary club appear as it Props., Buffalo,N. Y.— Adv
was decorated for, the reception of the
dub women from Saugatuekand Doug-

-

,*

tious to merit a gun, are taught to become an efficient marksman through his Scouts will have charge of the program.
o
efforts of obtaining it. The govern
103 YEARS
ment no doubt feels that if guns were ALLEGAN
distributed promiscuously, that after
OLD IN GOOD HEALTH
popping away for a time, the novelty
would soon be worn off. and the memAllegan, May 18— Mrs. Adeline T.
ber would not have become very protl Chambers, residing near the Ottawa
cient in the use of firearms.
county line, has just celebrated her
The rifles received Saturday morn- one hundred and third birthdayanniing, and which are now being displayed versary. She probably is the oldest
the widow of H. Van Tongeren’s woman In western Michigan Mra.
store can shoot 20,000 yards with telling Chambers’ health is excellent,but her
effect. It also contains sights for shoot- vision and hearing are seriously impaired — G. R. Press.
ing that distance besides having a wind
guage that can be used in telling what
aim should be taken by the gunner in
order to overcome the effect that th

-WOMAN

wind would have upon the bullet

Tkos. JUompareni ft Oo.

Hay baled ..................
Hay Loom ..................
Straw .....................
MoUnaar • De Ooed
Beef .................

10H-11

Mutton

............
..1012
Spring Lamb .................

Pork .................... ...m
Veal ....... ......
Chickens ..................
..

..

Eggs

........................
Butter, creamery ..........
Butter, dairy ...........

..

.34

in

traveling a certaindistance. The members of the gun club are busy picking
out a range and it is expected that one
north of the city can be obtained. The
range must be from 500 to 2,000 yards,
with a hill or bluff for a background
so as not to endanger life and prop
erty.

The officers of the Holland Rifle club
are: president, R. B. Champion; vice
president, Charles Vos; treasurer,J.
Van Dyke; and secretary, Thos. N. Rob
inson. A meeting of the club will be
held within ten days for the purpose ot
solicitingmore members and also to
form plans for the shooting matchee.

CLUB USES COIN
FOR PLAYGROUND FUND

P-T

CENTRAL SCHOOL ORGANIZATION
ELECTS WILLIAM VANDER
HART PRESIDENT
A most enjoyable'*meeting of the
Central Avenue P-T club was held Friday evening, with about ninety parents
and teachers present. The fourth grade
presented a group of songs after which
tho fifth grade entertained with two
dramatizations of “Clean-Up
and “Birds of Killingworth.”

Day”

The audience was then delighted
with a reading by Mrs. George E. Kollen. Mr. Ray Nies and Dr. Waltz gave
a representationIn shadow pictures of
a dentist’s office that was very amusing. The electionof officers was held,
resulting in the following officials for
tho ensuing year: president,Wm Vander Hart; first vice-president,P. Van
Dom melon; second vice president, G.
Van Landegend; secretary,Miss Elizabeth Wearne; treasurer, Mrs. John
Sc

h

on

ten.

The collectionwas voted to be used
as a play ground fund.
Refreshmentsconsistingof ice cream
and cake were served by the men.

tfheUeer for noniQ

Dave Blom
J

Holland

Distributor
CKi. Tel. 1007

Brewing

Ca

Hoflond City News
THIEVES LEAVE AUTO
ON HOLLAND STREET

DRUMMER SAVES CHILD
FROM DROWNING

j
1

PASS

OFFICER’S SHOT STOPS

ACCUSED FORGEB

CAB OF BISHOP FURNITURE 00. TRAVELING MAN HEARS SPLASH FAY VAN AVERY, 25, ON PAROLE
OF GRAND RAPIDS TAKEN BY
AND SCREAM; RESCUES THREE- FROM JACKSON, USES ASSUMUNKNOWN PEBSONS.
ED NAME HERE.
YEAR-OLD BOY
Machine Stood on 14th Stmt AH Day Unable to Swim, Did Not Hesitate; An- Breaks Away From Officer on Way
Sunday; Returned to Owners
xious Mother Searching for
Lockup; Awaits Trial In Grand

Monday

Child.

tc

Rapids

The three-year-oldson of Mr. and Fay Van Avery, aged 25, on parole
Mrs. Frank Hartin of 20 River Avenue from Jackson prison, was arrested with
narrowly escaped death by drowning difficulty Monday morning by Office)
Friday morning. The child was playing Jack Wagner and held till the Grand
along the bank of the river near the Rapbla authoritiescame for him. He i*
Grand Haven bridge and fell in with a now in Grand Rapids awaiting trial on
splash, and but for the presence of the charge of stealing $50.
George Bailey, a traveling man of the
Van Avfiry, it is charged, was the
Chicago Portrait Co., the youngster thief of that sum of money, from a
would have mot his death without any- transfer baggage line of Grand Rap
one knowing where he had disappeared. ids about two weeks ago. Tho Holland
At almut ten o’clock Bailey, who Police were notified at that time and a
was walking along north River Avenue, watch kept for him. Nothing was seer,
heard a splash and a scream from the or heard till Monday morning when the
water east of the bridge Leaving the police were told that a man at the Horoad he ran down the bank and saw a tel Holland, who had been there since
reached Holland before the car had little child rising to the surface.Bailey, last Wednesday, was registered under
disappeared.Van Avery was seen in tho unable to swim a stroke, at once an assumed name, but that his real
Holland at 8 o'clock Saturdayevening, waded in, and with a grip on the weeds name was VanAvery. The name war
along the bank, he reached his leg out recognized and Officer Wagner sent for
while the car was taken about 9:30.
An employee of the Bishop Go. hap- towards the child and lifted the young- the man.
pened to see the auto, which had been ter toward him on his foot. He then Routing him out of his room at about
left in front of the building,just going grasped him by the hand and waded 8:30 a. m. Monday, Wagner marched
ashore.
down the street with hie man and at
around the corner into darkness on
While engaged in rollingthe uncon- River and Eighth streets turned south
Ionia. Ho gave hnmediatechase, but
the thieveseluded him by throwing the scious child over and working on him, towards Police Headquarters.The pris
Nick Hoff stein passed in his touring car oner at that moment broke away and
bright flash of the moveable searchlight
and stopped. The child was taken in ran north on River avenue, turning th»
attached to the car into his eyes.
Sunday morning the auto was seen on and rushed uptown for medical assist- corner at 7th street toward tho swamp
ance. On the the way they met the Wagner followed and at tho corner fired
the corner of Van Raalte Avenue and
14th street of this city by the resi- mother in search of the child, who said a shot at the ground. A pebble was
dents of that neighborhood, but noth- he had left the house but five minutes kicked up and struck the fleeingcrimbefore, having found the gate open.
inal in the heel. He stopped short,
ing was thot of it till it had stood there
Dr. Nichols was found and the three- thinking himself shot, and was captured
all day. Monday a. m. the police were
year-old resuscitated.Securing some and locked up. A large crowd of internotifiedand a search of the machine
showed it to be in perfect condition. dry clothes, the child and much-relieved ested citizens witnessedthis exciting
mother were taken home. The modest encounter.
Receipts for the purchase of gasolin^,
traveling-man hero withdrew at once
The evidence shows that Saturday
bearing the name of the Bishop Furniwhen
he found he could be of no more Van Avery went to Grand Rapids and
ture Co., of Grand Rapids, revealed tne
assistance.
mailed a specialdelivery letter to a U.
identity of the owners.
C. Baker at Hotel Holland. He then
o
returned to the Hotel and asked for the
IS
TO
letter addressed to Baker, the name un
der which he was registered. Before
the clerk he then took out of the en
APPEALS CASE TO CIRCUIT COURT velope a check issued to B. C. Baker
Company and Men Reach Agreement on AFTER HE RECEIVES SENTENCE
from J. C. Halloran of the Halloran A
OF SIXTY DAYS.
Wage Scale Question.Will Go to
Stone Detective Agency of Grand Rap
Work at Once
Andrew Languis who was charged ids, for $16.75. This check he attempted
with using indecent language in the to pass on the clerk but was refused.
The Crosby line employes and repreAn importantwitness in the case 1?
presenceof women and children was
sentatives of the company have come
found guilty Thursdav bv a jurv con- a young lady from Grand Rapids whe
together in a settlement of the wage
at present is visitingat the home of
sisting of A1 Miles, Chas.’ Hacker*,Henscale dispute,which has kept the local
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Til, 47 East
ry Wickerink, John Van Zanten, Tho*.
men away from the house for several
7fh street. This girl Van Avery had
White and Bert VanderPoel. The jury
days. It was stated Monday that the
recommended clemency and therefore known in Grand Rapids and wished t*
men and the company had reached a
Judge Robinson gave him a sentence of spend most of his time here in the pres
compromise on a scale of 30 cents an
ence. She had been warned by hot
$35.00 and $9.24 costs or sixty days in
hour and the workers went back at the county jail.
friends to keep away from him, as h»
once to work.
Apparently Languis was not satis was accused of having taken the $51
Since the strike developed, there has
from the Transfer company. When she
tied as he appealed the case to circuit
been but little excitementsince the
met Van Avery Saturday, she states, h»
court with his brother-in-lawT. Vanden
first day or two, when a number of Milconfessed to her that he took the mon
Bosch going his bonds
waukee men sent over to take the placey. She tried to avoid him, but he lin
es of the strikers, joined the strikers
gered in the neighborhoodof the Van
$400.00
and tied up the work for a day. For FIRE
Til home all day and again appeared in
several days special officers were on
the evening, when he was chased away
TO
duty at the wharves, but the local men
by several young men.
as a rule kept away from the docks, YONKER SHOE STORE SCENE OF
Detective MacDonald of the Grand
and there were no upsets between the
Rapids Police force took the prisoner tc
NIGHT FIRE; TIMELY CHEMImen and the company officers.
that city Monday a. m. to stand trial
CALS AVERT SERIOUS
The settlement of the strike is satisVan Avery will also have to finish i
BLAZE
factory to both sides and of considerasentence of four more years in Jackson
ble gratificationto the general public.
A fire at 10:45 Saturday night caused for breaking his parole, after being sent
— G. H. Tribune.
damage estimated at about $400 in tho there on a charge of forgery.
VanAvery is a Grand Rapids man,
shoe store of Nick Yonker, on the corner of Central Avenue and 17th 8t. whose parents formerly lived in this
and in the grocery store of H. J. Kloin- city on Seventh street. His father
parens in the same building. The cause was a well-knownpainter.
POPULAR RESORT ON NORTHSIDE of the blaze is not known, but it is
FORMERLY MANAGED BY MRS. thought to have started from a discarded cigar butt.
Officer Rontekoe Monday a. m. took
charge of a Btudebaker touring car
found at the corner of 14th atreet and
Van Raalte Avenue. It wa* found, by
receipta for gasoline,that the car belonged to the Bishop Furniture Co. of
Grand Rapids, and they were accordingly notified, one of their men driving it
back this noon with Detective Me Donald and l\is prisoner as paasenger.
It was at first thot that the captured
forger on parole from Jackson prison
would be able to tell how the car was
stolen and taken to this eity from Grand
Rapids Saturday night, but later evidence showed that the prisoner had
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MEN RETURN

PAIGE
Quality

15he Standardof HiJue and

Fairfield

“The Proof
After

all is said

of the

and done,

figures

During

the

month

ItOO Paiae
five

11

F

of

March,

winter

fifty

four thousand dollars.

month

in

that March was distinctly a
most sections of the country, these

figures are truly remarkable.

Could there be any stronger argument for the actual
net worth of the Paige Fairfield“Six-46M?
Could there be any stronger proof that this model has

taken the nation by storm and won
of undisputedleadership?
Think
can

for itself a place

— and then remember to act while we
make “immediate deliveries”.

it over
still

Palge-DetroitMotor Car Company, Detroit, Michigan
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ZEELAND, MICHIGAN

HEAVY
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WORK
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which we are giving to our customers.

PURCHASED

HAGERMAN ADDRESSES
OTTAWA TEACHERS

have been fortunate

deed to purchase a special

LAKETOWN
BOND

American people bought

When you remember

WORKMAN HURT BY

John Den Herder, passing the building after it had been locked for some
time, discovered the flames. He spread
the alarm and box 35 was pulled. On
arriving, the fire laddies found their
work cut out for them. Dense clouds of
smoke issued from the shoe store

North
Side of the bay, operated formerly by
HENRY SERIER, FIRST THOUGHT
Mrs. Walters, is now in charge of Chas.
SUSTAINED BROKEN BACK, HAS
R. Meyers of Chicago. Mr. Meyers is
a hotel man of vast experience,recently
FRACTURED HIP.
leaving the Crescent hotel of Chicago,
a sixty-room building, to take up the Chemicals only were used in controlling Razing of King Basket Factory,the
the Hames, and to this fact it is due
summer work here.
Scene of Serious Accident; Victim
The patrons of the “Maywood” re- that the loss is no greater.
At Edgewater
The light single partitionin the rea:
sort returning this summer will enjoy
the same competent managementand of the shoe store was furnishing fine
At about 3 o’clock this afternoon an
courteous treatment that characterized food for the blaze, steadily creeping
towards the ceiling and the rooms on accident occurred at the scene of the
the place in past seasons.
the second floor. Shoe boxes on the razing of the old King factory, the reshelves were attacked and charred foot sult of which was at first thought to
PLENTIFUL; LAwear was found by the firemen. Large have been fatal to one of the workers,
TO
sacks of flour and sugar in the rear, a Henry Serier, living at 50 West 7th
storeroom for the grocery adjoining St.
MEN WITHOUT WORK NEED ONLY were dampened by the chemical. After
Forty men are busily engaged in
TO APPLY TO THE CHAIRMAN working for three-quartersof an hour, tearing down the old structure that
OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
the firemen were satisfied that the fire was once the King basket factory, and
Several New Factories Have Been was entirely out. The loss is covered this afternoon the last of one of the
by insurance.
buildings was wrecked. Fred Lemcke,
Enlarged; Another Will
superintendent of the Grand Rapids
Enlarge.
Salvage Co., in charge of tho razing,
$36,000
saw Henry Serier and his partner, LeoHolland is facing a period of scarciIS
nard De Witt, tearing the braces from
ty in labor. In fact anybody out of a
an upright 8x8 timber, in turn supportjob need only to apply to A. H. LandDETROIT TRUST CO. BUYS BOND ing two other 8x8 pieces. Hurrying
wehr, chairman of the Chamber of ComWITH 4 Vi PER CENT INTEREST over he warned them to be cautious.
merce and ho will bo directed to a
IMPROVEMENTS START SOON
Just then the wind caught the swayplace where labor is to be found.
ing
timber and it tottered and fell.
There are several causes for all this.
The recent electionIn Laketown
In the first place the factories are all township on the $36,000 bond for good Superintendent Lemcke dodged and esworking full time, with full crew and roads was carried in favor of the pro- caped, as did De Witt, but before Scrsome over-time and there is a great position,and now from the township ier could free himself the heavy updeal of out door work to be had with clerk Alferink comes the news that the right hit him, after describing an arc
the opening of spring, the city is put- bond has been sold to the Detroit Trust of about 22 feet. Serier was pinned
ting in a great deal of sewer work and Co. at 4%% interest.The improve- between the heavy timber and other
several of our shops are enlarging.
ments on the roads of Laketown will be lumber on the ground.
Spectators rushing to his assistance
The Do Free Chemical company has started in the near future. This elecpracticallyfinishedwith its four-story tion is the one where the influenceof were certain that his back was broken.
addition and has added considerable to the equal suffrage condition was so The ambulance was summoned and Dr.
its force. The same can be said of the strongly felt.
Mersen and Dr. Winter accompanied
Holland Canning Company, and the
the victim to the North Side hospital,
Brown-Wall Engine company,each havwhere an examination was made of his
ing more than doubled its capacity.The
injuries. The right hip was found to
Superior Foundry Company will be combe fractured and other heavy bruises
SO.
pleted by June 1st and will need a great
about his legs, but no more serous remany men, especially,moulders. The ZEELAND ENTERTAINS SCHOOL sults were ascertaijicdi-Serierwill be
MA’AMS SATURDAY; PARHolland Furnace Company will shortly
laid up at tho Edgewater hospital for
ENTS ALSO ATTEND
build a new machine shop for their
several weeks.
casting maohtnea;This will require exSuperintendent Lemcke is very much
The meeting of the South Ottawa Co. effected by the accident stating that it
tra labor. The new Pigskin factory
across the bay, is nearly completed, Teaohers’ association held in Zee- is the worst his company has experand this will require a great deal of ad- land was largely attended. The audi- ienced in the many years he has been
ded labor. The local press within the ence consisted not only of teachers, but connected with the work. So far the
past week carr'ed labor want also members of the P-T club of this razing had taken pl&c« without a misadvs. of the Poole Printing Co., H. J. city, and also parents having children hap.
Heniz Co., South Side Tannery and the who attend the district schools.
The address by ^Ir. D. Hagerman, tho Does Your House or Barn Need
P. M. Railroad. So it is plainly evident that when all these projects are county farm expert, was the most interPainting?
running full blast and with the resort esting number on the program. His ad1/ so, buy Para House Paint at $1.40
season coming on, good roads building dress was “The School as a Social Cenper gallon or the Best Barn Paint at
in every directionout of Holland, and ter.”
90 Cents per Gallon and you'll be payThis, together with the address by
work incident to all these things, will
make labor qxtremely scarce in the Miss Blanche E. Post, county nurse, ing for merchandiseand not for a
name. Yon save from 20 to 50% on
city, judging that today there is no one gave the program of the South Ottawa
your painting job buying your paint at
in the city who really wants to work, Teachers’ associationmore variety than
A. Peters 5 and 10 Cent Store, 58-60 E.
usual and it proved to be one of the
who is without a job.
most interestingmeetings of the year Eighth street. Holland, Mich. -18-4w

BORERS HARD

the

STORE

NEW HEAD

resort on the

manu-

airfield*” and paid for them one million,

hundred and

CHICAGO HOTEL MAN
TAKES MAYWOOD PLACE

The “Maywood”

“the Proof of the

—

CAUSES

WALTERS. HAS

soies are

,

Therefore,please consider the significance of these

FOUND GUILTY

DAMAGE

Pudding”

Puddifig” — so far as automobiles or any other
factured products are concerned.

ANDREW LANGUIS

AT CROSBY LINE DOCK

HjJh

£

Suppose you come in now and
select that

new Summer Suit and see the exceptional

bargains at

no, ‘12.50, ‘13.50,

ns

no.50, ‘18 and ‘20
You get the latest styles and best
quality for your

P. S.

money here

BOXER & CO.

16 W. Eighth

St.

Holland, Mich.

THMt

f
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Holland City News

HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

John Raven auctioned off

a house

and

lot at No. 2 East Nineteenth street just

wuu

ruiusuii

Boot A Kr&mer Bldg.. 8tta itreetBolUod. MIc''

Tfnn* |l

Avenue Saturday afternoon
to Dick Miles for $725 cash. The lot
Is 40 feet wide.
off Central

not. t wntuv.

50 per

yeor with o discount of 50e to

those poring in odnooe. lUios of Advertising

node known upon spplleotkoo-

,

A number of Saugatuck fishermen
have been catching large strings of
what they call perch pike of late. Deputy game warden Hoy has been informed that these fish are Wall-eyedpike
and it is unlawfulto catch them till

Entered m seeond-olsss matter at the poet June 16.
•ffloe

A. Frank Taylor died Tuesday morn
ing at the home of hii’ lister in Grand
Rapids at the age of 35. Mr. Taylor
was very well and favorably known In
Holland, being a particular friend of
Mr J. B. Mulder. He formerly was the
advertising manager of the firm of
Young A Chaffee Furn. Co., Grand Rapids, later with the Kindel Bed Co., in
Chicago. The funeral will be held
today from 450 Yyon street, Grand
Rapids.

at Holland, Michigan, under the act oi

This evening the Hope

loogreas March, 1107.

College
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. will hold
a Festival in Carnegie Gymnatium. The
admission is free and all are invited to
spend an evening of fun. This annual
affair is well koolri to the people of
Holland.

Mr. Deur of the Van Ark Furniture
Co., brought a load of furniture to the

cottages of the Lake Shore in his motor
Dick Boter is the owner of a new truck Saturday, stopping on his return
trip to leave a number of lawn seats
Buick Six, heavy model,
at various placed along Butler street at

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Over
beek, 305 West 17th street— a girl.

Saugatuck.

(apt. M. F. Morgan, master of the G.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roelof Martin- & M. steamer “City of Grand Rapids”
was elected grand secretary of the Inus, 121 West 10th street—a baby girl.
ternationalShipmasters’ association to
purchase
new succeed Capt. W. D. Hamilton, deceased
Buick Six from the City Garage agency. He will remain in command of the
“City of Grand Rapids.”
Attorney Fred T. Miles has bought a
Peter Lawrence of Big Rapids will be
peaceful animal. He has purchaseda
home for the summer to assist in the
Ford.
new drug store formed under the name
• Alva Arnold and Frank Lavinski of Lawrence Drug Co. Peter ia a mempaid a “V" each for speeding.—Peter ber of the firm and is studyingpharmacy at the Big Rapids school.
Bontekoe.

a

W. H. Wing has

Three men are busy on the Alpena
Any of the Holland boys who wish »o
road, putting a gravel shoulder along join the Holland Y. M. C. A. and take
the side of the cement drive.
part In baseballcan do so by callingat
the Nineteenthstreet grounds every
Dr. J. A. Mabbs has placed the Kan Monday and Thursday. Remember boys
sas City Times containing Billy Sun you are as welcome as flowers in May,
day’s Sermons in the City Library.
especiallythe flowers this year.

Isaac Marsilje,president of the Holeducation, is dean of
that body in point of service. When he
finishes his present term as member of
fhe board he will have completed 39
eonsecutive years of service as achool
trustee. He started 37 years ago aa a
member of the old school board of District No. 1, Holland township, which
later became part of the city ’s achool
system.
— :o:
Mrs. Liddy Ederly of Holland was a
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Smith.— Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens and Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Gage

land board of

—

Charles Marsh

and Raymond

Ny-\

Misa Elizabeth Roseboem
waa In
Grand Rapida Tuesday.
Saturday.
E. P. Davia, manager of the Holland
Miss Helene De Pree took the inter- City Gas Co., ia on a two-weeks’ vacaurban for. Grand Rapids Saturdiy morn- tion in Franklin, Indiana, at tho home
ing.
of Mr. Davit’ parents.
Mrs. W. H. Beach was in Grand
H. H Cook, justice of the peace of
Rapids Saturday.
Allegan, drove thru Holland Monday
Miss Lucy Brouwer was a Grand Rap- and vlaited Dr and Mra. M. J. Cook for
ids isitor Saturday.
a few hours.
Ed ('athcarttook the internrban for
Misa MarcelineDeto has returned
Grand Rapids.
from Florida where ahe spent the win
Misses Levina and Ida Cappon were ter.
in Grand Rapids today.
Miss Lucile VandenBerg waa a Grand
Miss Marion Tilt was a Grand Rapids Rapida visitor Tuesday.
visitor Saturday.
Mr. and Mra. J. M. Jackson of Grand
Mrs. C. H. Me Bride and daughtei Junction are visiting friends in this
Virginia were in Grand Rapid* Satur- city.

kamp were Grand Rapids

visitors

tice Robinion.
Mrs. Peter Vander Slick of Drenthe,
died last wwk Monday at home from a
lingeringillness. She is survived by ten
children, Mrs. J. Van Eenen, Mra. J.

Mrs. H. Te Roller, 178 East Fifth
was very happily suspriaed Saturday afternoon by a company of relatives, laden with a bountiful dinner and
gifts. The occasion waa hv birthday
anniversary. A delightful time was

street,

enjoyed.

Mr. and Mra. B. Steketee celebrated
their fortieth wedding anniversary at
their home Thursday. Mr. and Mrs.
Steketeehave long been resident of
Holland and are among the most

Dr. and Mra. L. N. Tuttle took the
Miss Ruth Walsh took the interurban interurban for Grand Rapidi yesterday
for Grand Rapids Saturday morning.
morning.

Anthony Schermer took the

inter-

urban for Grand Rapida Saturday mor.iing.

Orrle Sluiter,candidatefor county
clerk was in the city Wednesday looking after hia political interests.

re-

spected families pf the city.

VIOLIN AND PIANO

day.

G. J. Diekema vlaited his son John
over Sunday. John ia studying at Culver Military academy,Culver, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thomas of Grand
Rapids vlaited in fhi* city Friday.
motored to Holland Tuesday evening
Mr. Thomas will be remembered as
to attend the Elk’s banquet. Mr. Milo
the veteran Band master of this city.
Palmer went to Holland Monday where
Mr. and Mra. John J. Cappon have
he intends to do some carpenter work
returned from California where they
for H. J. Fisher; Mr. and Mrs. Wicks
spent the winter months.
were Holland visitors Tuesday.— HamAttorney Fred T. Miles was in Grand
ilton Corr.
Kapida Friday on business.
Herman Helmers vlaited in Grand
To the students of the college— donaRapidi Thursday evening.
tions are solicited from the students or
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Raalte, Jr.,
anyone having old clothing such as
spent Sunday in Grand Rapida.
suits, shoes, etc. are asked to leave
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Huntley viaited witn
them at the rummage sale corner of
friendsin Grand Rapidi Sunday.
College Ave., and 8th street, or notify
Clarence Zwemer took in the Empress
the following ladies of Grace Epicopal
Sunday.
church, Mrs. J. D. Kanters and Mrs.
Mrs. 8. McLean wai a Grand Rapidi

John Murray,

ed with a large booquet of American
Beauty rosea and carnations.

STUDENTS IN RECITAL
HOME OF BIBS. GOWDY SCENE OF
PROGRAM; PARENTS AND
PUPILS SING POPULAR

Rex Sirrine, who has been in Lanaing
has come home for a short vialt.

AIRS.

Milo De Vries was In Grand Rapids
yesterday on buainesa.

Tuesday evening at her home on Central avenue, Mra. Gowdy entertained
The Standard Grocer A Milling Co. part of the Junior division of violin
has purchased a three-quarterton R*o and piano pupila and the parents. The
truck thru the Peoples Garage agency. following program waa given: recitaMrs. W. Vermeulen and daughter, tion, Gertrude Ver Hey; violin— Meadow Queen and Under the Donble Eagle,
Miss Johanna, of 131 West Seventeenth
by Edward Slagh; violin, Sonnet D’
street,are viaiting with relative la
Amour (TaJhurit),Charlei Dulyea; piChicago this week.
ano, Signa of Spring, (Rowe), Anthony
Ver Hey; violin, Hope March (Papini),

Nelson Clark; violin, Slumber Song
(Behr), Lawrence Coating; reading,
“How to. teach one ’a aelf,” by Cora
Knoll; piano, “Be Cheerful (Rowel,
Keeping Step (Dutton), Henrietta VanderLiat; violin, Menuet in G. (Beethoven), Hnhnnera (Hermann) Henry Was.
The claaa taught by Misa D. Muller
As a closingnumber, parents and puvisitor Monday.
of the Third Reformed church Saturday
pils sang popular and patrioticaongs.
M. Kolya waa a Grand Rapids visi- enjoyed a picnic in the woods.
Cream and cake were served.
or Monday.
Hope College Freshmen enjoyed a
Messrs Orla Rechard and Mortimer
claaa party at Ottawa Beach Monday
were in Holland Tuesday.—Mra. John
evening.The customary“beach eats” MRS. BOSCH
Strabbing has returnedfrom a vialt
were relished.
with relativesand friends at Holland.
MRS. FELL
The Rebekah lodge will give a May
— Allegan
,
TO
Miss Wilma Vander Hill of Holland party dance in the lodge rooms Friday,
May
19.
All
Odd
Fellows,
Rebekaha’
pend a few days at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nagelerk on Sweet families and friends are invited to at- ATERNOON OF MU8I0 AND READ-

AND

HOSTESSES
EIGHTY FRIENDS

News.

Mr. G. J. Diekema speaks at Jackson
Van dcr Heide, Mrs. D. Hoever and
G. J. Diekema has received an inviFriday afternoon at a meeting of the
Miss Katie , and sons John, Johannes,
tation to the Roosevelt banquet to be
Mens’ club of the Presbyterian church.
Henry, Tom, Harm and Bert. Burial
given by the Detroit Athletic club Fritook place last Thursday from Drenthe
day evening and has accepted.Roose
Martin Vander Bie and Louis fierier
church, services conducted by Rev.
velt will speak on preparedness and
street, Grand Rapids.
left Wednesday for Edgette, Michigan,
Vander Werp.
Americanism.
The
banquet has no poSimon Den Cyl of Holland visited
where they will fish for a week in Pine
litical significanceand is non-partisan.
with
the Nagelkerk family on Sweet
An
Oklahoma
editor
tells
of
an
InBiver.
dian that came into his office to sub- street on Wednesday.—Creston (G. H.)
The W. I. W. class hold their monthly C. J. Lokker has purchased a lot scribe for the paper, and he insistedon News.
Mr and Mrs. George E. Kollen, Mr.
meeting tonight at the residence S2Vj feet on the northeast corner of having a receipt. The editor asked him
of the Misses Elizabeth and Gertrude 11th street and Pine Avenue from P. why he wanted a receipt. He said, “Me and Mrs. Dana Ten Cate and Mra. C. J.
H. Me Bride for the sum of $3,000. die some time. Go to gate and St. Peter Lokker, motored to the county seat
De Koeyers.

tend.

INGS ENJOYED; COLOR

Henry Mulder was pleasantlysurprised Monday evening at bia home on
East 14th street by a party of friend?,

.

SCHEME

WAS WHITE AND YELLOW

Mra. Nicodemua Bosch and Mrs. E.
the occasion being hia birthday. Games E. Fell entertained about eighty ladies
were played and a three-course lunch at the home of Mrs. Bosch, 189 West
eon was served.
12th street Thursday afternoon. A proThe Kappa Delta Society of the High gram of music and’ readings was carSchool will give a leap year party Fri- ried out. Dr. C. B. McCreary of Hope
day night at Castle Park. About sixty College sang a group of songs, Mrs.
will attend. Two hayracks will con- M. J. Hoffman gave two vocal selecvey the pleasure seekers to the Castle tions, Prof. Arthur Heualnkveld presiding at the piano. Mias Frances Bosch
and a good time is expected.
The Woman’s Equal Suffrage club favored the company with a few read-

Chris it is said will start tO build a ask if I have been good Indian. I say Friday over the Pike.
in the very yes. He says, did you pay editor for
Mrs. C. Markham -left Friday for a
its efficiency by the addition of a large near future.
paper f I say yes. He says where is visit in Lansing, Michigan.
office desk with its most modern imA. H. Landwehr and family moved
receipt!If i don’t have it, I have t$
provements.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Brouwer and run all over the warm place to find yoo Jrriday to their summer home on the
daughter Jennie spent a few days in and get the receipt.”
North Side of the Bay “Hazelbank.”
Capt. Vos paid a fine of $5 before Detroit attendingthe graduatingreMrs. F. L. Ryndress of Chicago met Monday, May 15th, at 3:30 P. logs.
Justice Rohinsoufor speeding his mo- cital of Herman Brouwer who will be
The color scheme of the afternoon
Westrate & Brouwer, the Overland spent the week in the city with rela- M. at the home of Mrs. G. T. Haan, 340
torcycle. The motor cop has bis eyes a graduate in the voice departmentof dealers have for the last few days sold tives and friends.
Maple Avenue. Mrs. W. Winter told waa white and yellow, the rooms being
the Detroit Conservatory of Music in
peeled for all offenders.
V. F. De Vries attendedConsistory about the laws for women in suff- prettily decorated. Refreshments in
one 86 6 to Mr. Heuer, Maple Ave.,
June.
Dr. Heasley of Zeeland one 83-B; Miss reunion in Grand Rapids Thursday.
rage states. Copies of the “Michigan keeping with the color scheme were
fiupt. of Schools A. E. Lampen of
Frank Gardi was a Grand Rapids visserved by ten young ladies.
Martin 15th street, Mrs. Andrews 17th
Women” will be on sale.
Attorney Arthur Van Duron was St., P. . Bramsen 15th street, A. Timmei tor Thursday.
Gladwin, Michigan, was called home beo
Mra. J. E. Dekker of 210 Maple Ave.
cause of the death of his father, Albert appointed assistant Sargeant-atHon. Arend Visscher has returned
The MethodistLadies will hold a
Central Park, Moeke & Son, J. J. Hoev»\
nue was pleasantlysurprised by a com- rummage sale in the the building where
Lampen, of Overisel.
Arms at the Republican National Con- Zeeland, B. Hop, Nienhuis Bros., E. from a business trip to Chicago.
pany of friends, the occasion being her Mrs. Pardee had her millinery store, one
vention to be held in Chicago on June
The
Misses
Nella
Exo
and
Rena
By
Brandson all of Crisp; one 75, Boone
Frost was heavy Thursday night and 7. The appointmentwas received thru
birthday. The time was spent in music
ron
Tuesday
attended
the
Methodist
door east of interurban office beginning
Bros., City; P. Derke, W’aukazoo, John
did some damage to early flowers, early Charles B. Warren, the Michigan memand games. Mrs. Dekker was present- Saturday, May 20.
church
convention
at
Hastings.
P. Welton, 24th street.
eherries and strawberries in the low ber of the Republican National Com
places near Holland.
raittee.
Albert Lampen aged 68 years, died
Friday
at his home in Overisel from
B. T Vander Woude, a graduateof
Miss Bessie Van Ark is spending a
asthma and heart failurewhile sitting
the Western Theological Seminary, has three weeks’ vacation at the home of
in a chair.. He had been ill about a
received a call from the Reformed her jfarents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van
week. He was born *n Hanover,Pru?
church of Beverly, Mich.
Ark of 212 West 12th street. Miss
sia, and earrte to western Michigan in
Van Ark is taking a nurse’s course in
Elmer Hesselgren the lifer from the Evanston hospital of Chicago and 1866. His widow and seven children
survive. Furneral services wehe held
Fennville has been ordered to whistle will graduate in June.
Tuesday afternoon at the Christian Refor thirty days in Grand Haven jail
for being a habitual wbistle-wetter.
Rev. A. W. Wishart of Grand Rapids formed church at Overisel of which be
will deliver -the commencement address had been janitor for years.
— :s:—
Steve Oudemolenof 181 W. 9th stree’, to the fourteen high school graduates at
This has been the week for gathering
was In Harlem, Crisp and North Hoi Fennville,May 25. Rev. A. E. Wynn
mushrooms,the porous, spongy variety
land on business.He made the trip will preach the baccalaureate sermon
that appears only in the spring. Many
with the his handsome 4 -year-oldcolt. Sunday, May 21 and Tuesday evening
people have enjoyed the rich flavor of
the class play will he given.
these peculiargrowths and more should
One of the chicken hatcherieson the
do so. There is no danger about the
Poole farm on Lake Shore drive burned
Kardux Sc Karsten have purchased
down Sunday the fire being caused by the store they now occupy on the cor- morels, or rather no danger of misan overturnedstove, crematingsome ner of River and Seventh street from taking them for there are no other
mushrooms growing at this season that
300 chicks.
Jacob Fliehman, sr. They are now
at all resemble them. In grassy places
latrunning a grocery in the place.
they grow up quickly without any grit,
Last week Tuesday a house and barn
— :o:
of Jus. Pulmbos were burned down, 2
Sena, the 15-year-old daughter of Mr. and when boiled a few minutes and
mile west of Drenthe. Nothing was and Mrs. H. J. Schrotenboer of 246 E. then fried in butter they arc enough
saved and very little insurance was 9th street died Monday a. m. of tuber to rouse the appetite of even the dysits
carried.
culosis. She is survived by her par- peptics.Of course there will always f
be
those
timid
folk
who
would
like
to’
ents and four brothers and four sisters.
Allegan is talking new high s<hool. The funeral was held today at eat mushrooms but who would rather,
Public meetings are being held and the home, Rev. Einink officiating.
go without. Of course the advice is too
Holland is being pointed to as a city
always be careful.
to be proud of in its school system and
Rev. Wm. Stuart, a graduate of Hope
high school.
Allegan people with others are exas
College, died at his home in Nutley, N.
perated
by the prevailing price of hard
J. He was a native of Aberdeen, ScotThe lamp posts for the new postoffice
land and had been ordained as a clergy- coal, at least those who prefer it to soft
have been installed. In that vicinity it
man nearly 60 years ago. He was 77 coal and there are some who will not
looks as if River street had bouleyears of age and had been pastor of the permit a bit of “that dirty atuff”
vard lights anyway.
Franklin Reformed church for twenty Pocahontas coal, on their premises. The
— :o:—
winter price on hard coal is still in efyears.
City Attorney Charles M< Bride and
fect, due to trouble between miners and
Capt. Austin Harrington have been apThe Van Anrooy dredge is in Sanga- mine operators.Those who fill their
pointed assistantSargent at-Arms to tuck driving piles to protect the river binds before house cleaningis done
the Republican National convention to in front of Mrs. Cook’s property. Lewis must pay $7.75 and $8 per ton for anbe held in Chicago in June.
Gotham has also taken a contract for thracite. Pocahontascan be bought ns
— :o:
extensive cement work .along the shore usual for $5 per ton. The dealers arc
He Kraker and De Koster purchased
for the same purpose.
having trouble too, getting coal. There
of John Hop of New Holland, 14 twois a scarcity of cars on all lines. The
— o:—
yenr-old steers and heifers for the
The police departmenthas its dander millers, lumber men, and others know
sum of one thousand dollars.
up about Hie latest motorcycle offense. this. The great activityin some lines is
Complaints
have been coming In that tho principal reason for the shortage.
G. W. Bloemendal of Holland will be
motorcyclists
are riding on the side- For example,the automobilemakers
pair of
either for
or dress,
a graduate from the Engineer Dept, of
walk.
All
we
need
say, is look out that have standing orders for hundreds of
M. A. C. in June His name appears in
ears every day. A man buying autos
the list given in the Detroit Free Press. you are not caught with the goods, betry
pair of
-fcause there will be something doing in in a Toledo factory recently drove the
cars to West Virginia rather than wait
. A small roof lire occurred at the home I>olicecourt with a sting to it.
for box-cars in which to ship them.—
— :o:—
of Mr. H. B. Kamps, 421 Central avenue
yesterday afternoon at 3:30. Both deRev. John Van I’eursem, pastor of Allegan Gazette.

The Gumser Art Studio has increased $10,000 residenceon the lot

-

--

MEN’S and

BOYS

Spring Suits
We

have just received a large line of the
est patterns and styles and they are going fast,
because
the price that counts. Come in

—

and look over

this fine

assortment.

—

For your next

work

Shoes,
a

Damage

Trinity Reformed church for nearly five
years, on Sunday announcedhis declination of the coils extended to him by
Mrs. S. A. Guard has sold her mill in Second church at Grand Haven and the
Allegan for $10,000 to Leon Kolvoord. Reformed church at Rochester,N. Y.
— :o:
Mrs. Guard has had charge of the mill
Miss Ruth Dick of Saugatuck,who
Twenty-eighthead of cattle wore
since the death of her husband nearly
killed Inst Wednesday morning when spent a few days’ visit with E. W.
two years ago.
lightning fired the barn on the farm Dick and family of this city, returned
— :o:—
Last week Tuesday night, 11 o’clock, of Henry Hymn, cast of Coopersvillc.to her home Saturday.
The Misses Mabel Curtis,Anna Boot
Mist* Alice Boerman was operated upon The barn and residence on the Emmet
for appendicitis at her home in Oak ryiligan farm near Dennison also were and Clara McClellanwere guests Friland, Mich., by Drs. A. J. Brouwer, De struck but did not burn. Interurban day of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Holly of
Vries and Rigterlnk. Mrs. Beyer is trafficwas considerablydelayed by rea Fennville.
Prof, and Mra. J. E. Kuizcngo and
son of the storm.
nursing the patient.
— :o:—
daughter Marion left Saturday to spend
Charles Drew, son of Mr. and Mrs. a few days in Kalamazoo
rmers are up against it on account
Mr. and Mrs. Nibbellnk
link made an auMilton Drew, fell from a tree he was
lie rain. Potatoes, oats and other
trimming and suffered a broken arm tomobile tour to Muskegon and Grand
5 cannot be planted and several of
and other severe bruises. A physician Rapids Saturday.
farmers will omit the oat crop and
was called, who reduced the fracture
Miss Julia Kuitc, stenographer and
t corn on the same ground later,
and bandaged up his other bruises. The book keeper at the Citizens Telephone
e ladies of the M. E. church will
doctor thinks that Charlie will be able Co. was in Grand Rapids Saturday.
a rummage sale beginning SaturMay 20 in the building formerly to help in harvest,if he gets along all Mrs. C. Wabeke of New Era is mnk
right.— Hudsonville Cor.
>ied by Mrs. Pardee, one door oast
ing a visit with friendsand relatives in
this city.
e Interurban Station.

partments answered the alarm.

Endicott, Johnson

&

Co’s.

slight.

Shoes, a comfortableshoe in different lasts, both button and lace, in black,
tan and patent leather. A complete range of sizes at prices from

—

:

— - -----------------

__

______

_____

sa.so to ss.oo
Extra Special in Ladie’s Slippers
fept in sizes 2! to

4i. A $3.50 value

-nstrap
Gunmetal
leather
2
and pump
ef-

#1.00

at,.

The Harry Padnos Store
OTTO

188 River Avenue

_

_

J.

___

COHAN,

__

Prop.

Near the Tower Clock

Holland City

Royal
AbsohrieJyPure

the collection of 19,00401,the treasurer
1364.75, $2,012.17from the county
treasurer for liquor tax, and Justice
Robinson $9.10 in officers’ fees. A
$1,000 city bond was presented for payment, the treasurerbeing authorired to

Cream

of

Tartar

Darind from flrapat

ier Shoe Co. stock

..........

-

4.00

W. O. VanEyck, et al. exp.
to Chicago, etc ............. 25.53
PM Holland Ptg. Co., ........ 2.00
PM Superior Foundry Co. site- 3500.00
March
j
PM Me Bride Ins. Agey., Ins.
do so.
Cereal Plant .............. 33.41
Board of Education Asks Loan.
March 15—
A request from the Board of EducaPM
Superior Foundry Co., per
tion *for the loan of $5,000 waa first
3500.00
moved to be granted, but the city Contract .............

13—

.

—

When William Aldin Smith was

Cash on hand

can buy anything you
can give them except

in

Your

Herman O. Vanden Brink

Perfect

LACEY

Fitting

THE
Glasses

FOR COUNTY CLERK

Photographer

•;*

................ 412.86

Nov. 1, Balance on hand ...... $ 57.00
bonds of $20,000 from each of 1916
$35760.44
the City’s banks to the city of Hol- Jan 1 Interest received—
Respectfully submitted,
land were submitted, as they hold the
First State Bank .......
5.68
W. H. BEACH, Pres.,
city ’s money, and were approved. *
Holland City State Bank
4.14
W.
O. VAN EYCK, Sec ’y.
City Hall InsuranceIncreased
Peoples State Bank. ....
5.84
The Committee on Ways and Means March 7, Troceoda sale of
C. VER SCHURE, Treaa.
also reported that the insurance on the
IJoosierShoe /Co. stock... 0000.00
Oaths of Office Filed
City Hall was increased from $40,000 Mar. 25, Sale of Junk ........ 35.00
The possessionof the oaths of office
to $50,000. The policy formerly held ex
of Dick Haas, constable of the Firet
pired since the last meeting and was '
$9,107.66
Ward, C, H. McBride as City Attorney,
renewed.
DISBURSEMENTS
Carl Bowen as City Engineer, Bay VisAid. Congleton informedthe council
scher as member of the Library Board,
1915
that the city engineer had plans for the
and W. H. Beach and G. Van Schelvet
Nov.
17, paid W. H. Beach, expaving with brick of the street stretchpenses to Coldwater.1 ....... ;.$ 8.74 ns members of the Harbor Board was
ing from Seventh to Eighth on Lincoln
announcedby the clerk and they were
avenue to. the Pere Marquette depot. Nov. 17, paid A. H. Landwehr
et al. exp. Chi. (Dunn & Co.). . 24.00 ordered filed.
The cost was estimated at $4,599. The
The council was about to enjoy anplans were approvedand a hearing set 1916
other recess, when the majority declared
March
8for protests for the second meeting in
June, on the 21st.
Storm Sewers are necessary on Ninth
street between River and Central, on
17th between Central and three blocks
vVest, and on 14th between Maple and
First Avenues. Tho committee on
streets and Crosswalks was given power

The

19

''

The Committee on Claims and Accounts reported the amount of certified
claims to be $5,138.16. The payment
was ordered.
The Poor Committee, in the past two
weeks, has spent $90 for temporaryaid.
Aid. Drinkwaterinformed the council that he had been approached by the
propertyowners near the Brownwall
Gas Engine Works with the complaint
that the smoke was a bother. He, Aid.
Drinkwater, had no complaint himself,
but he recommended that a committee
be appointed to investigate.The
mayor expressed himself as being just
tickled to see the smoke coming out of
those stacks, but the committee was
appointed as follows: Aid. Dobben, Ver
Schure and Wiersema. A recess of ten
minutes was then enjoyed with consultations in the committeeroom.

A

J

*s

The Reason for Making This The Biggest Season We Have Ever

i

ini smi mi

24

Want

Jacob Glerum

Eigklh SI., HolliU

my oorrlcoohave boon satisfactory
during my tenor in officeas your county
clerk, would appreciate jour support om.
Prlmarf day on August R9.

tween your body and a committee of
the undersigned, herewith assent to the
withdrawalof our resignationsas submitted to your body recently, provided
we are assured for the future by a
yea and nay vote of your body, that we
will have your approvaland support
and that all violationsof your ordinance will be punished and that if any
moving picture operator or theater manager shall refuse or neglect to comply
with the orders of your committee or
any one of said committeeand such refusal is reported to your body, Mie license of said operator or manager will be
immediatelyrevoked and that all licenses to be granted heretofore to such
managers or operators shall contain
this provision.
Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. George E. Kollen,C. E. Drew, Mrs.
M. A. Sooy, Mrs. G. W. Van Verst,
Emily L. McBride, E. E. Fell, Mrs.
W. J. Garrod, Mrs. G. T. Haan,

Louise M. Thurber, G. B. Me
Creary, F. Bolbuis,Edward D. Dimnent, A. II. Lamlwehr,H. H. Holt,
Censor Committee.

May 17, 1916.
The resolution ns

follows

was

Had-

The Hundreds of Ladies

Say They Payed Less Than They Expected

and Mixtures. All sizes from 16 to 53.

mis

it

ssii.

n

sn n

NOW
:

—

n

:

healthy
ttem

is to

warmth and

FRESH

AIR.

'

Health can’t breed in
stuffy rooms; disease

germs can, and they DO!
Avoid sickness;save
money by letting us install this modern, efficient
method of home warming—

NOW.
Listen
Otto Bajema, of Georgetown

This is more than an efficient
warm-air heating system that

For thirty jean ha* been a recident
of Ottawa Ommty. Has always been a.
republicanunswervingly.Have been a
Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Dykbnla
for four yean. I solicit yov vote
Primary Day, August 29.

keeps your home warm and

VENTILATES

comfortable. It

m

renewing the air in
every room on an average of
once every twenty minutes.
That means oxygen for lungs—
HEALTH. It also means econ
omy. Made-to-measure inas well,

stallation plans

FREE.

Let us serve you

by

solving, intelligently,

Geo.
Ask

•

Van Landegend

for your

Built for the

Business

FOR SHERIFF

give

your heating
problems.

copy of the book

its

free

More Eggs

Farmer

in

Winter

Make

The Dort was

built for the business

farmer. For 30 years Dort had been
building farm vehicles. He knew what
the fanner wanted for vehicles and
what he needed in an automobile.

If

your chicken houses warm,
vermin proof and sanitary, and your
hens will lay more eggs in winter*.
You can do it at small ex]
expense.

you are

.

Cornell \M5o<ffioarg

Suffering

For Walls, Csilings and Partition*.
an automobileis going to be a business
asset to the farmer he must be able to
use it every day in the year, when the
roads are deep with snow; when the temperature is far below zero; and again in
the spring when the frost is coming out of the ground
If

leep and thick that the average
car will sink to the hubs and be hopelesslymired.

The Dort

is built for these conditions. It is a real
farmer’sautomobile. The price, $665, puts it within the reach of every business farmer. Its light
weight insures low cost of operation.

then

from

Comell-Wood-Board
is specially dasigned for milk houses, summer

Piles, Constipation, Epileptic
Fits, Deafness,

bles, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the eye, ear, nose, or
throat, All head and chest
troubles, in fact disease of any
part of your body, you need
expert spinal adjustment to
remove the cause of your

ment cannot

farm homes. Take* paint or
kalsornineperfectly.
izing

Stomach Trou-

REMEMBER, that

Whereast, the Board of Censors of the
City have the approvaland apprecia
tion of the Common Council in their
hard efforts, industrially,and i
body, therefore
Resolved, That we hereby assure the
Board of our hearty cooperation and

kitchens, buggy sheds, garages, tool
sheds as well as for use in modern-

Paralysis, Goitre, Eczema,

trouble.

adopted by the council:

spinal adjust-

are painthe desired results
in 95 percent of all cases, even
all other methods have failed.
injure you,

less, and get

GUARANTEE
Comell-Wood-Boardis guaranteed not
to warft buckle, chip, crack or fall
Mknuru-turwl
bjr lb»

lUMcr

CoruHl

"si1

iTodiitte(W.

I

fi'ssxiz* «

HOLLAND
LUMBER <SK

i

DE J0NGH

support in the performance of their
duties, and hereby respectfullyrequest
the Board of Police and Eire Commissioners and the members of the Police
Department to extend all assistance
necessary to effectually enforce the
provisions of the City Ordinance and
the recommendationand orders of said
Board and the acting members thereof.
“Censors have the power to arrest as
well as any City Officer,”declared Aid.
Drinkwater. They should do it in caso
of a refractory movie manager. They
have as much authority as we have, but
they leave the action to us.”
Protests Against Action of Board of
Health.
A complaintwas read from J. A.
Vender. Veen that he had received
bill for the withdrawalof ashes from
his yard, that he had arranged with
another man for the disposal and the
majorityof it had been taken away
when the Health Board took a band by

<

Holland, Michigan

The Busy Store

Ca

The way to keep
your children and
your whole family

it

French Cloak Store

Support

lows:
To His Honor the Mayor and the Common Council of the City of Holland:
W^ the undersigned, members of your
committeeon Moving Pictures,in view
of your approval of our work and actions ns expressed in a meeting be-

m

Mm

rar

meant

sign

i

If

Better select your Garment here
while the assortment is still good.

on the sewers being constructed by the
city on West Eighteenthstreet and
other places was in the possession of
Aid Congleton.He said the men “desired to have their wages adjusted.”
The street committee,with the City
Engineer, was given power to act.
Censors

in

m

Stairs

Opitical Specialist

WE BUY THEM FOR LESS and SELL THEM FOR LESS.
New Coats in Black, Blue, Brown, Tan

St. Up

healthy, vigorous fol k$

SAME.

Workingmen Strike
communicationfrom the workers

A message from the Board of Censors
was read by the City Attorney as fol-

All

8th

THE

Extraordinary
Values
::::::::

Who Found Their Choice of a Garment Here,
Too. YOU WILL SAY THE

E

ThU

Stevenson’s

PG*

to act.

;r

Holland. Michigan

17.

'

bm

Tnuurtr of Holliod City
for four yotn and fool that I am quitlaod to handlo tho office. If you cam
•o* your way clear to cast your votw
for mo at tho RoubllcanPrimary om
August 29, It will bo appreciated.
Hat*

report
Bonus

1915

Your Friends

Photograph

follows:

ed the city’s printing for the year 1916-

-

Detroit last week, he called oa Henry
Ford, who showed him through the Ford
Factory and hauded him a check for
$100,000 to be plared on deposit in tho
918.97 Grand Rapids Savings Bank, of which
Mr. Smith is president.

Herewith8nd the .emi .anu.l
Co.
of the Trustees of the Hollsud
6120.00
printing had been opened and that the Fund as required by a Resolutionof the Holland Cwmin* Co. (to be
........... •200u-u0
Holland City News was the lowest bid- Common Council as
Superior Founcta Co., (to be
der. This firm waa accordingly awardRECEIPTS
earned) ....^ ..... $7000.00
(Continued from Page One)

o

There will be a sale Saturday from
2 to 5 p. m. of carpet, linoleum, baby
carts, and carriages and differentarti
eles at very low prices. 3rd door. A.
Peters'5 and 10c store. 19 2w

Apr. 28—
fathers were informed that already
PM
County Treasurer,Taxes.
$25,000 had been loaned, the amount of
May
the resolution.Tho Committee on Ways
Balance on hand: ........... 412.86
and Means was instructed to investigate.
$9,107.66
Bonus Trustees Report
INVESTMENTS
The Semi-Annualreport of the Bonus
DearbornEng. Plant .......... $8250.00
Trustees was read as follows:
9-% Acres land writh above....5000.00
Holland, Mich., May 1st, 1916
To the Honorable the Mayor and Bolland Hptg. Goods Mfg. Co.,
Plant ..................... 7500.00
Common Council of the City of HolLand in Section 29 .......... 1200.00
land, Holland, Michigan.
Tappan Shoe Co. Plant ........ 7277.58
Gentlemen:

—

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS

..

PM

1

Made from

VAQM fits

removing it without giving him a nothemselves in favor of adjourning to
tice. The nratter wai referred to the Paid Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate
services ...... .....
..... $ 57-35 the Literary room! where a concert was
Health Board to report bnek to the
P’d Hot City State Bank, note
taking place, ami the majority ruled.
Common Council.
and interest ............... 620.80 They went. A special session will bo
Money* Received by City
held next Wednesday night.
The Board of I'ublie Works reported PM Revenue "on trans. of Hoos.

Baking
Powder

News

SUPPLY

COMPANY

Licensed Chiropractor
Over Boston Restaurant, Office Hours 1 :30
to 5 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m. Graduate of the
P. S. C. the largest and best Chiropractic
School in the world, where 1000 patients
are adjustedper day.

Holland Auto Specialty Co.
Cor. I6th & River

Ave.

R. A.

Holland, Mich.

VOS. Prop.

The Aches of House Cleaning

Tlie pain nri«l noroues* caused by
bruises, over ex rtion ami straining .
NEW HIGH SCHOOL TO
during house cleaning time arc .soothed:
BE BUILT AT HOLLAND away by Bloan’s Liniment.No need tv
Directors of the school for Christian suffrr this agony. Just apply Bloan’e-A
instruction have completed arrange- Linimentto the sore spots, rub only is
ments for a high school course in Sen- little. In u short time' thy pail* leaves,,
tember. Plans are complete for a new you rest eomortablyand enjoy a to- freshing sleep. One grateful user writ-four room brick and stone building
be used for high school purposea. B. J es: “Sloan's Liniment is worth its
Beunink will continue as superintendent weight in gold.” Keep a -bottle*on.
and M. Fekkema, a-grathrate of Ann hand, use it against all soreness, Newr-Arbor university,has been engaged as uigia and Bruises.Kills pain. 25* af
your Druggist.
No. it
principal.

.
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Holland City
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News

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPfiB LAPORTE MAN TAKES
BABY STUNNED BY
CAPTURED A MONSTER
COST OF TENNIS
THIBTY-nVE YEAB8 AGO
BRIDE BY PROXY
LIGHTNING BOLT STURGEON IN POND NET

COURT

Mr«. J. R. Bcheper i»re*©nt«d her hutband with a nice young daughterou

BRIDE IN FAR AWAY NETHER- STRUCK WITHIN TWO FEET OF MARTIN JENSON AND O. MIERAS
MADE VALUABLE CATCH LAST HIOH SCHOOL STUDENTS RAISE COLLEGE CLASSES WAS REPRELANDS TO LIVE IN INDIANA
WHERE LITTLE TOT WAS
$33 TO COVER DIFFERENCE
WEEK; HUGE STURGEON
SENTED IN ANNUAL MEET*
CITY.
SLEEPING.
IN ESTIMATE
INTEREST IS KEEN.

Friday morning last.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Duursema celebrated
their silver wedding on Tuesday evening. A large party of friends gathered
In the old city of Rotterdam in far
in their spacious parlors and the presaway
Holland, the picturesque land of
ents were many and beautiful,and a
tulijis and windmills, Miss Wilhelmina
very pleasant evening was spent.
Elizabeth Van Baggum was married last
Thursday morning, hut the man who beTHIRTY YEARS AGO
came her husband, Johannes H. M.
Cards are out announcing that on
Tuesday evening, May 18, 1886, the Vanden Elshout did not attend the
wedding. She has not seen him for
sixth anniversary of the marriageof
months and if will be a month or more
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott will be combefore she sees him again. Mr. Vanden
memorated at the Macatawa House, at
Elshout is in Laporte, Ind., and the
Mai-atawa Grove.
wedding was by proxy, performedby a
priest in a Roman Catholic church with
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Mias Van Baggum ’s brother taking the
Tuesday morning Mr. and Mrs. P. Hi- place of the groom at the ceremony.
lardis rejoicedin the arrival of twins—
Last winter when tho papers were
a pair.
prepared at Laporte the fact that a
Died at Graafschap, Saturday Eflie wedding by proxy, something rare in
Mulder, aged 16 years, oldest daughter this country, was to take place, attractof Mr. and Mrs. P. Mulder.
ed considerableattention. This was near
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Van Lang ly four months ago. At last all the
veil Tuesday— -a son.
papers and all the detailed arrangements wore made and at 10 o’clock last
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Thursday morning, Holland time, the
Married in this city by G. Van Schel- ceremony was performed. Ten o’clock
ven, Esq., on Monday, May 11, Orville in Holland Would bo considerably earK. Higgins and Minnie Clark both of lier in Laport, about seven hours, and
Mr. andon Elshout became a bridethis city.
Dick Anya, aged 75 years who lost groom at about 3 a. m.
Mrs Vanden Elshout will sail for the
his wife four weeks ago, died at the
home of his friend, Mr. Meeugs in United States from Rotterdam on the
North Holland Tueaday.
\men‘*D ,in" Hyndam» Mav
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Strong
8rr,V0 in the United
Htates probably in ten days after thal
on Thursday—a son.

Grand Haven Tribune-Martin Jenson and C. Mieras, fishing in their
pond nets off this port last week, made
a haul which should pay them for all
tho trouble it caused them for a few
minutes. Going out to the nets they
found a monster sturgeon in them.

At about 9:15 Sunday evening, a bolt
of lightning struck the home of John
Rockefeller on West Twentieth street
doing a great deal of damage.
Tho crash was something terrific said
Mr Rockefeller this morning, and
struck the chimney, razing it to the
ground. Travelingalong the flue it
knocked the plaster completely from
the kitchen and blew out all of the
windows.
The lightning traveled within a few
feet of where the baby was sleepingand
after the shock it was found that the

There

>7

Mrs. J. Woordshuisdied last Sunday
evening at her home, 127 West 17th

ING PIPE

STAGE STRANGE PLAY

'ause of his inability to secure his n
nesses. This was not granted, as 1
defendanthad come from Chicago i
he trial with two witnesses.
DECREE."
De Keyzer then decided to drop t
The Latin students presented a ase. He had contended that a cc
play before the high school this mission was due him for selling a c
morning called "When the Fates De- ThU rlTm’ °CatC(1north of thi3 c»
cree." The plot is baaed on Virgils The Chicago party, for whom he h
Aencid, the scene being laid in the the agency, claims he sold the prope.
Underworld. It was written by Grant vHhout De Keyzer ever seeing the hi

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS TO WITNESS "WHEN THE FATES

Once in the boat the trouble began

anew.

safely.

STILL

$000

The ladies of the Episcopal church
are bending every energy toward the
raising of funds to pay for the new
$2,000 pipe organ that has just bpen
installed. W’alter Lane has donated
$750 toward the instrument and

has also donated his

-

-

—

^ged 27, died fiund
and Queen of Hie Underworld,was
night at his home 111 East 18th
John Chervenskyand Elsie Gowdy.
after sufferingfrom heart trouble.
Other characterswere the judges of the is survived by his wife.
Underworld,Anchises, father of Aen
The fnneral was held at two o’clo
eas, and his friend IlioneusAchates, aron Wednesday afternoon at the I‘r
mor-bearerof Aeneas, Parca, Dido’s
pwt Park Christian Reformed chur,
l

HOPE DELPHI SOCIETY
BANQUETS WITH GUESTS
YELLOW AND WHITE COLOR

Druggist.

FOR SALE

CHURCHHOLDS A

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY
REPORTS OF DELEGATES TO
INSTITUTE READ;
PRESENT.

0. R.

150

A Sunday school rally was held Fiiday evening at the M. E. church about

was held last evening iu

No. 2 happily

surprised.

No. 2

rietta \ an Zee; Scenes from Literature,

"Lady

of Shalott" (Tennsyon)"The
Birds’ Christmas Carol" (Wiggins)

"The Masque of the Red Deaths"
"Little Maid from Tokio," Delphi
Quartet; "The Burglar" a comedy in
one Act.

The grand march to the banquet tawas led by the president, Miss
CatherineHekhuis, and guest to the
strains of the High school orchestra.
The color scheme of the banquet hall
was yellow and white, the tables being
decorated with candles ahd tiny white
baskets containing yellow pansies. The
delicious banquet was a distinct success. The program of toasts followed
the banqueting: "Introductory Remarks", Toastmistress’Catherine Hekhuis; "Circumstances,"Olive Bertsch,
"The Other Half" Sara Winter; "Foot
Prints", Agnes Kramer; solo— "My
Heart Goes Singing," Cynthia Pennings; "What’s What," Helena Fon-

150 attending. Reports from .delegates
to the Grand Rapids Institute were
given. Miss Calla Elferdink reported
on "Our responsibility to the little
child"; Mr.. Walter Gumser on "The
Challenge of the Sunday-School to the ker; "And Then" Bernice Jones; Deladult life of the church!" Rev. J. W. phi Song, Guests and Members.
Esveld on "Organizing for efficiency
The song was sung to the new tune
and the graded lesson."
set' by Sara Winter of this year’s gradThe meeting was also favored with i uating class. Tho birds had already
solo by Mrs. D. Bertsch. The Sunday started singing when the merry party
school orchestra furnished music. Re- dispersed,each one being thankful that
freshmentswere served by the Aluli it was Saturday and not a school
Ladies Bible Class.
day.

or

EXCHANGE

Farau if which we can give

SCHEME FOLLOWED; SOCIETY
SONG CLOSES EVENT

bles

M. E.

tive

-

iundiate

possession

Aoro#,

3 mile* Sooth of Graafschap, on the main road near
70 acrea goad clay loam and 10 acres sandv loam. Good
substantial buildinga. Fnaal louhaid, Gccd water. 13 ama wheat.
25 meadow. Will sell on easy terma, or take City pioperty in exa school.

change.

.........................................
$7,700

Guild.

it upon herself to solicit
funds from the businessmen of the city
to practicallypay for the indebtedness
still due on the organ.
Other young ladies of the Guild who
have done a great deal towards the pipe
organ fund are the Misses Anna Dehn,
Anna and Florence Kruisenga and Irene
and Mabel Hicks.

The annual Hope College Raven Ora-

Winants chapel at 7:30 o’clock. The
contestants were six-in number. Of tin
Freshmen Class, George De Witt with
the oration "A Nation’s Honor," and
James Burgraff with "A Nation’s Safety," took part; of the Sophomores,
Walter Scholten,"Instead of tho
Thorn," and Edward Koeter, "Not
ing.
With Sworn and Cannon;" of the Juniors, Jay Dosker, "The InvisibleGoveminent," and Bernard Gumser, "A
The Aches of House Cleaning
Plea for Poland,"
The pain and soreness caused by
- e
bruises,over-exertionand straining
Ecssma Cured or Money Refunded.
during house cleaning time are soothed
This guarantee goes with every box
away by Sloan’s Liniment.No need to of Dr. Hobson ’s Eczema Oointmcnt.
suffer this agony. Just apply Sloan’s Makes no difference whether its a baby,
Linimentto the sore spots, rub only a child or aged. No matter how long
little. In a short time the pain leaves, standingthe case the suranteehold*
you rest comortablyand enjoy a re- good. Cut out this strip, go to your
freshing sleep. One grateful user writ- druggist, get a box of Dr. Hobson ’
es: "Sloan’s Liniment is werth its Eczema Ointment,use it as directed
weight In gold." Keep a bottle on and if your are not fully satisfied, the
hand, use it against all sorenees,Neur- druggist or maker will refund your
algia and Bruises. Kills pais. 25c at money. Try It just once, you will be

The Annual celebrationof the Delphi
society of Hope Collegeand their guests
was held Friday evening in the Ladies
Literary Club rooms. The Banqueters
assembledat eight o’clock in the reception room and after the social hour,
guests and society listenedto the following program:
InstrumentalMusic, Cornelia Leenhouts, Hermie Ihrman; "The Lion and
,
the Mouse" (C. Kleine) Gertrude
still to be raised and Miss
Schumanns; "June" (Dawning) Hen-

$600 is
Lane has taken

.

torical Contest for a State Representi-

time.

services

while the organ was being installed. Miss Elsie Lane, the daughter, has
also token a hand in the raising of
money toward the organ fund. It is
said that she single handed and alone
has faised $450 towards the fund and
was largely instrumental in putting on
Carnation Day Saturday which netted
the fund $60 in cash.
The Guild is also indebted to Mr. Rov
Newman of the Apollo who on three
different occasions loaned them tho theater which brought them a revenue of
$150. Mr. Newman has also signified
his intentionof doing still more for the

After figuring up the cost of the High
school tennis court, now in process of
construction,it was found that the sum
exceeded the fund set aside by the
school board for that purpose. The cost
was at first estimated at $100, but it is
found to be nearer $175.
The high school students have been
appealed to for aid, and $33 have been
promised by the studentry.This was
raised in a collection yesterday morn-

The big sturgeon weighed 80 pounds
dressed and its roe weighed 35 pounds.
As this sells in New York for nearly
$2.50 a pound, it wrill lie seen that
the efforts to bring it tb port were
worth while. The eggs were shipped to
New York to be made Into cavial and
the flesh was shipped to Chicago for
smoking. Tho fish was the first big your
sturgeonto be caught here in some

AND BUSINESS MEN
OF CITY WILL BE ASKED

RAISE

.

H. Code a student of Peabody High
— o
school and was given by that school as
HEART TROUBLE FATAL
a Senior class play.
Norman Simpson took the part of
Aeneas; Mary Geegh of Dido, Queen of Funeral of DlckT Roeda Was H«
Yesterday; Died Sunday
Carthage; Anna Whelan of Dido’s sister
Anna; Pluto and Proserpina, tho King

roll into the

boat.

ORGAN

GRACE CHURCH MUST

SUIT FOE COMMISSION
DROPPED BY DE KEYZER

WILL

usual-

—

ha8year.

Jacob Haan and Miss Sena DeVries CLAIMED PEE FOR SELLING THE
FARM; DEFENDANT CLAIMS
were married last Monday morning at
ACT OF SALE.
9 o'clock at the home of the bride on
Tenth street. The wedding was a quiet
affair being attended only by immeThe case of C. De Keyzer, the lo
diate relatives. Rev. E. J. Blekkiuk real estate man, against B Magness
performed the ceremony.
Chicago,came up for trial Monday a
before Justice Miles. C. De Kevi
through his attorney, M. A. Sooy/a
LATIN CLASS
ed for ® Postponementof the trial

fisher-

hit it on the head with an oar until it

became tranquil enough to

LANES’ DO MUGS'
TOWARDS INSTALL-

Bfr

street, at the age of 30 years.

sturgeon

Reviving, the big sturgeon beconsiderable time to resusetate the
gan to thrash about until Mr Jenson
child and today from all appearances, It
was compelledto fall Hat over it to
is as well as ever before.
save it from flopping out of the boat'
o .....
into the lake. The sturgeon finally became exhausted* and was brought to
port
,

a

AGO

been many

ly carry. In order to stun the fish they

ittle tot was completely stunned. It took

and Mr Vanden Elahout expects to meet
his bride. Another ceremony may b<
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
performed on her arrival,though th<
Mia* Sena Gibbon and Henry Van ceremony by proxy is perfectlylegal.
Dort were married Wednesday afterHolland does not recognize a mar
noon at their future home oh Weet 13th
nago performed in the United States
street by Rev. H. Van Hoogeu. The
where property interestsare involved
ceremony was witnessedby
large
th° br,d? and gr00m beinf
number of guests and Mr. and Mrs. from Holland
they desired the ceremon
Van Dort received many handsome to bo performedunder the laws of thal
presents.
country Mr. Vanden Elshout, wh<
Cards are out for the marriageof soon will be counting the days until hii
Miss Gertrude Klomparens and Will- bride s arrival, is exployed in the offic
iam Vissers Friday evening, Mav 24,
U,A 81iein* Machine Co., in La
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
.a.nd
in this country
Klomparens.
somethingover a
,

°f

haven ’t

caught near here lately and the
men were without the maul they

»

TEN YEARS

IS $175.00

RAVEN ORATORICAL
CONTEST AT HOPE

Zeeland. 1£ miles from Bcrculo.
roomed house,
outbuildings.^ Will Fell with $2,010

5 miles N. E. of

All good mixed black and aandy loam soil. Fine 8

large barn, ailp, and other
down or exchange for city property.

$5,500

...........................................

70 AotBS/ 1 2 mile west from Borculo. Sandy loam and black
aoil. Good houae, barn and outbuildings. 11 acres in grain, 14
meadow. With this farm goes two horses and 1 colt, 5 milk
cows, and young stock. A fine brood sow, 140 chickens, binder,
mower, riding cultivator, plows, harrows, and all other tools. Also oats, potatoes, hav and straw.
.............. .......

.

.....

All for $5,000

Will take a^hoiue in'exchange ap to $2,000

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate am*

The
to

tmamranoa

Electric

Halland, Mleh.

Way

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-

‘

nurse, three judges of the Underworld, Rev. Russ officiating.
and the shades.

ANGLERS MAY SHIP
GAME TO FAR TOWNS
WARDEN
OATES MEETS WITH

RULING OF STATE GAME

GRAND HAVeFcLUB
TO VISIT HQLLAN
BOSCH HOME WILL BE SCENE OF
BANQUET AND ENTERTAINING
BY SOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB

APPROVAL

The Holland Social Progress club
will next week Tuesday entertain the
The question arose among local fisher- 'rand Haven Social Progress dub at
men as to the legality of shipping the the home of Ex-Mayor Nicodemus
trout they may catch in the northern Bosch. The guests will motor down in
rivers of the state to their friendshere. the afternoon and will enjoy a banquet
Some claimed it was forbidden by law, at the Bosch home. A fine i»rogram of
while others said they could be shipped speakers and entertainersin other wavs
has been arranged.
in legal numbers and size.
F. E. Dulyea wrote to the State Game

Warden W.

H. Oates and received an
answer that confirmed the latter view
of the matter. He said that the fish
could be sent to other towns if they
were of legal size and*no more than 50
in number. No money may be taken
for them. Entirely a gift, remember.

----

o

-

IN

MEET

PAULUS AND HUNTLEY GO
STATE TRACK MEET AT

KALAMAZOO

WALKOVERS DEFEATED
BY CITY “YM TEAM
SCORE OF 6-2 GIVES VICTORY TO
"Y” TEAM IN FIRST GAME
OF SEASON
The city "Y"

baseball team, recently organized,Thursdaydefeated the
Walkover team of this city in tho first
game of the season, 6-2. Material was
shown that will build some close contests later in the season. Tho battery
for the victorswas Jappinga and Rank
and for the Walkoverswas Kramer and

Beekman.

Holland ’s

new

jewelry concern, the

Hardle & Kkeblad Co., i, now moving
into the new headquartersover the
TO Sentinel office, occupying the second
Moor. The machineryis being installed
ami a few changes made in the fitting
°f U'e interior, and then the manufac-

Slyvester Paulus and Jud Huntley
will represent tho Holland High .school
at the track meet, which will be held at
Kalamazoo on Saturday. The leading
High schools in the state will he represented. Paulus and Huntley arc two
all around athletes and should be able
to compete successfullywith any high
school students in the state.
The High School Inter-classtrack
meet will be held Thursday, the weather permitting.It was postponedlast
week on that account.

COMING PROHIBITION CAMPAIGN CITY GIVES BEST ACCOUNT OF
SUBJECT AMONG ADULT BISALES ITS SIZE IN WHOLE
BLE CLASSES
UNITED STATES
A conversation that took place recently between a Holland merchant and
a business man of another city will be
of interest to the many boosters of Holland. Very complimentary to the
welfare of the city, it shows what kind
of a mark it is making in opinions of
outsiders.
C. E. Lincoln of the Lincoln Office
Supply House, while talking with the
manager of the Macey Company of
Grand Rapids, an important concern of.
the Furniture City, manufacturing steel
and wood office suppliesonly; ,>y,a8 told
that "Holland gives the best account
Henry Geerlings then introduced the for itself of any city in the U. 8. of its
speaker of the evening, emphasizing co- size in the sale of office fixtures. 'Holoperation and organization. Grant M. land is to be complimentedon its proHudson of Lansing then deliveredan in- gresaiveness".
spiring address on redeemingMichigan
from drink, and the methods to be purOF
sued in so doing. Ho told how necessary it is to save the boys, as they arc
the future men of the country, and deFIRST
OF
scribed the awful waste now going on
ZEELAND HOLDS LARGE CROWD
ns a result of the liquor traffic. He
PRAISED.
closed his talk by urging all Christian
men to enter this campaign to win.
The First Reformed church was crowdThe members of the class of the 4th ed to the doors Thursday evening when
Reformed church then served refresh- the sacred oratorio-cantata"David,
ments. During the social hour short The King of Israel," by C. H. Gabriel,
talks were given by Rev. Blekkink, P. was rendered by the Christian ReformSchoon and Mayor John Vandersluis.
Choral Union of Zeeland. The
The Federation of Men’s Adult Bibb* C lasses of tho city Monday evening
held their quarterly meeting in the 4th
Reformed church, about three hundred
being present. Dr. J. A. Mabbs presided. Music by the Trinity church orchestra was enjoyed by the company.
Rev. Broekstra of the Fourth Reformed church was in charge of the devotional exercisesthat began the interesting program. Rev. W. A. Waltman of
Grand Rapids gave a short talk on the
need of men in the state campaign.
L. Lugers addressed the men on "Responsibility."

CHORUS

jewelry factory
HAS HEADQUARTERS

HOLLAND HIGH HAS

TWO MEN

Superintendent John C. Hoekje of
'•rand Haven, president of the visiting
dub will answer the welcome extended
by Prof. Wynand Wichers of this city,
acting ns president in the absence of
Dr. A. Leenhouts.

MEN TOLD HOWTO
HOLLAND IS BOOSTED
WIN STATE VOTE
IN COMMERCIAL WAY

turing of jewelry w ill begin in earnest.
About a half dozen persons will be employed there at the start.
The third floor of the Sentinel building is being occupied by tho Knights
of the Modern Maccabees, who are moving from the former location in the
building that will soon be tho Peters’
departmentstore, th$ First State Bank
building.

P-T

CLUB HOLDS ITS
ANNUAL ELECTION

The Maple Grove Parent-Teachers’
club closed a* very successfulyear with
their last meeting Friday evening. A
very largo and enthusiasticcrowd was
present. After a short musical program
consisting of several selectionsby the
tho orchestra and a whistling solo by
Mrs. Dan Bertsch, the various committees reported for the year.
In the election of officers the following were elected: president, Mis.
Gowdy; first vice-president,Mr. Ericson; second vice-president,
Mr. D. Boter; secretary,Mrs. C. Dykstra; treasurer, Mr. J. Luidens.
The school exhibit was thoroughly
appreciated by the parents. Ice cream
and cake was

sold.

NINETY

GIVE CANTATA
REFORMED CHURCH

- —WORK

tle

Creek, Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way- Every

Two Hours

Freight Trains
Lv.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

„ Lv. Detroit at

noon and’reach Holland the next noon

GRAHAM H MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamers

DAILY SERVICE

ed

splendid work of tho chorus of ninetv
voices under the leadershipof the Rev.
Leonard Trap was praised by all. The
TO
program was as follows:Singing by the
audience; opening prayer, Rev. M. Van
W. C. T. U. IS GUEST OF MRS. S. Vessem; instrumental prelude; cantato
HABINO; HEAR INTERESTby Chorus; Doxology, by audience; the
ING PROGRAM.
closing prayer by Rev. J. Geerlings.
The officersof the Union are: Rev. M.
A most interestingmeeting • of the Van Vessem, president; Miss Aggie
W. C. T. U. was held Friday afternoon Staal, secretary-treasurer;
The Rev. L.
at tho homo of Mrs. 8. Habing, 244 W. Trap, director; W. Van Hnitsma, ac
12th street. About fifty ladies were companist.
present including several guests. The
subject considered was "Anti-NarcoWATCH CHILD’S COUGH
tics." The program, in charge of Mrs.
Colds, running of nose, continued irJohn Weersing, was as follows:
ritation of the mucous membrane if neDuet, Mrs. Kooiker and Mrs. Cham- glected may mean Catarrh later. Don’t
pion; Clippings,"Harmfulness of Cig- take the chances— do something for
arette; story, Mrs. Hyma; reading, your child! Children will not take

ELECT DELEGATES
STATE

MEET

Miss Hyma, "Two Offerings"; solo,
Laverno Essenberg; Clipping, "Injury
to tho Non-Smoker," Mrs. Van Dyke.
Three delegates were elected to at-

every medicine, but they will take Dr.
King’s New Discovery and without
bribing or teasing. It’s a sweet pleasant Tar Syrup and so effective. Just
tend the state convention to be held in laxative enough to eliminate the waste
Grand Rapids June 6-9. They are Mrs. poisons. Almost the first dose helps.
Dutton, Mrs. Whitman and Mrs. C. St. Always prepared, no mixing or fussing.
Clair. During the social hoar tho lies- Just ask your druggist for Dr. Kink's
toss and her asistantsserved delightful Now Discovery.It will safeguard
refreshments.
your child against serious ailments resulting from
No. 2

colds.

Leave Holland at 8

p.

m.

Leave Chicago at 7

p.

m.

The right 1$ reservedto chuge this schedule without istice.

LOCAL PHONES:

JOHN

S.

Citz. 1081; Bell 78

KRESS, Local Agent

Chicago Dick Foot of Wibtsh

Ave.

Chicago Pkoie 2162 Ceitni

Holland City

PLAYGROUND
RLE FOR

IS
C.

POSSI

A.

yellow were the heads of these

S0UOOL

PROCEEDS OF “ROSE DREAM" 00
TOWARD BUYIKQ
MATERIAL.
9135.00 Wm Taken In to

8m

This Very

Excellent Children’s
Cantata.

When the cantata, “Rose Dream"
was contemplated about two weeks ago,
there was a very definitepurpose in
view and one that was very commenda-

little

lasses.

raised

at the meeting

for

MEMORIAL DAY PRO^
VANDER WOUDE
GRAM NOW ARRANGED
AND POPPEN OUT

Expiree

May

27

The birds were of large variety with
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Progaudy plommage and varigated songs
bate Court for the Coanty ef OtFOR
Each* bird had a large beak projecting
tawa.
REV.
J. VAN PUR8EM CHAPLAIN;
from a boanet but from under the beak
At a session of said Court, held at
PROF. MILTON J. HOFFMAN
and boanet a smiling face of one of
HIGH SCHOOL CAUCUS FRIDAY EM the Probate Office In the City of
the older members of the school was
ORATOR OF THE DAY
Grand Haven In said County, on the
P HASHED EQUAL SUFFRAGE
plainly discernable. There was a
8th day of May, A. D. 1916.
BY INTRODUCTIONS
whole flock of these birds and their Several Committees Have Been Apsinging and drill made a hit with the
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirpointed to Handle This Annual
audieaee.
Three Candidates For Clerk, Two For by, Judge of Probate.
Event.
But those beautiful butterfliesthat
Treasurer and Three for
In the matter of the estate of
were last but not least of the fairy
Prosecuting
Attorney
The meeting Monday evening called
Cora Schaftenaar,Minor.
world to appear were objects of beauty.
The young ladies were veritablebuttei- at G. A. R. Hall for the purpose of makGrietje Schaftenaar,having filed
flies indeed with gauzy wings of van- ing arrangementsfor Decoration Day
The High School was the scene of exin said court her petition, praying
gated colors and crests that had ths was fairly well attended. John Vanderfor license to sell the interest of said
appearanceof these winged creatures. sluis was made chairman of the meet wwlh"*1 aniu‘,1 ™"u“0
10r ,1Cen8® 10 ““ tl,e mter'8t ^ “10
Both birds and butterflies took part ing and Gerrit Van Schelveu acted ns VI
eminent
in iUIVB
force 111
in the
therein
UWJVM. Ill
me school.’
Bl-IIUUI. The;
llle| e8lale.
. --- , 10 certain
in a fancy drill. This was an innovation secretary.
nominationsmade for mayor were of described,
The different committees were ap- thr*
aside from the play itself and original
ni0,neutand were ttr9t the! it iB ordered| Thit the
of
ed entirelywith Miss Anna Boot, who pointed to handle the annual event and
not only planned the drill but taught the program and line of march was out 1 The'presence of Equal Suffrage in the J“De’
D* 1910’ at ten 0'c]oci in
the birds and butterflies how to execute lined as near as it was possible to do business of the afternoon was very * 10 forenoon, at said probate office,
it gracefully. That the work was ap- so.
much in evidence, the two nominationbe and is herebv appointed for hearAnother meeting will be held on Fripreciated was demonstrated by the liberal applause given them by the audi- evening, May 26, when those interested
ence.
and the different committees appointed students to remember the many good ?f a,n of 8a,d mmor, and all persons
All the principalsin the cantata and will come together and make final ar deeds- of her nominee and rally to his ,,lt^re8tedin said estate appear beespeciallythe cast of characters given rangements.
colors, placed the name of John Vander
Baid court, at said time and
below did exceptionallyfine work. The
The programs as made out Monday Woude on the ballot amid applause, place, to show cause why a license
children have had but two weeks in evening is as follows:—
Miss Elsie Oowdy, no less .enthusiastic! to sell the interest of guid estate in
which to prepare and it took yoeman ’s
and determined, lauded another man for' v-Jd rpa|
i
Officers
work to train and dress and make cosreal eBlate 8hou,d 001 1,3 «ran*
President, Mayor John Vandersluis: the high position, and the name of
tumes for these 200 odd juveniles. The Chaplain, Rev. J Van Peursem; Render, enee Poppen was placed in opposition.
credit for this can be given partially Miss Mary Geegh; Orator, Prof. M. J. Now for the fight has begun, and a merIt is further ordered, That public
to the parents but mostly to the teach- Hoffman; Marshal, J. Homfield; Assist ry one it will be. Both boys are popu- notice thereof be given by publicaers of ColumbiaAvenue school and Mrs. ant Marshals, Jacob Nibbellnk, Chris lar in school and leaders among the tion of a copy of mis order, for three
A H. Landwehr and Mrs. Oscar Nys Becker.
successive weeks previous to said
many activitiesof the institution.

MAYOR

ble to the parents of this otherwise obscure ward school at the extreme east
end of this city.
Columbia Avenue school is not heard
of very often. This may be because the
little Institutionof learning is overshadowed by large Hope college,just
across the way. But let us say that
the parents of Columbia avenue school
are doing things and have done things
for sometime past. They have set an
example which the rest of us might
emulate to quite an extent
The parents of the pupils of Columbia
school are made up largely of citizens
in moderate circumstances but ' they
have shown by their efforts In the past
that they believe in a modern school
system, plenty of fresh air, sanitary
conditions and recreationfor the chil
dren.
A short time ago at a Parent-Teachers’ club meeting it was found that a
trom.
rest room was highly necessary and to
More than one thousand persons atthe surprise of aall somethingover $50

was

News

tended last evening and these were

ushered to their seats by parents of the
that purpose
besides tho
children of Columbia ^Avenue school.
fathers of the children donated thetr
Cast of Characters
servicesafter hours to have it installed.
Fairy Queen ............ Mae Beekman
Some progress has been made in the
Rose ........... Ninabell Slocum
school play ground and this can be
Rosebuds
attributedlargely to Mrs. Landwehr
..Donna Landwehr, Leona Nystrom
and Mrs. Nystrom who donated liberalThe Twins, “Can" and “Can’t"..
ly for some equipmentand this equip....HazelCosting, Cornelius Kalkman
ment was installed by the working
Hop-0 ’-My Thumb (An Elf) ........
men who donated their services after
....................Howard Miller
they came home from work.
Door Fairy ........ KatherineDinkeloo
But while this was a good start still
Chorus Girls— Roses, Fairies, Butterit was found wholly inadequate for the
flies, Dandelions, Poppies, Singing
large number of children who attend
Birds.
this school and simply made the larger
Chorus of Boys — Giauts, Frogs, Elves,
number envious of the few who could
Caterpillars.
be accommodated on the teeter-totters
Accompanists—Misses Dureth Ban
and other devices for children sport, by
ran and Verna Baines.
getting there first. “There must be
plenty for all," said the parents and
thereupon the parents, headed by Mrs.

and

LMe

AUTOISTS MUST DIM

in

^

A

j

SPEED

A0,0.0

(Mar-

Committees
Finance— Henry Geerlings,Dick Boter, Otto P. Kramer.
Flowers and Decoration— John A.
Kooyers, Supt. E. E. Fell, F. T. Miles,
G. W. Kooyers. *
Music — Ben A. Mulder, J. VanVyven,
A. Romeyn, Roy H. Gilbert.
Music (Vocal) — Herman Cook.
Invitation— P. H. Me Bride, F. J.
Congleton, Dr. T. A. Boot.

Grounds— Herman Woltman, George
Moomey, Adolph Ebert.
Program — G. Van Bchelven, Ben A
Mulder and Gerrit Klassen.
Conveyances—Chris Becker, Heth
Nibbeiink, John H. Boone, Henry Venhuizen.
Bugler

— George Moomey.
Program of Exercises

(Centennial Park, 1:15 P. M.)
— “Hail Columbia" by Holland
City Band, J. Van Vyven, Leader.
Opening Remarks, by the President.
Invocation— Rev. J. Van Peursem.
Our Honored Dead — Response by A.
Leenhouts, M. D.
Music

^

For clerk the names of Ada Whit-'i*7. 0f hearln*’ ln
Holland Clt)
man, Nella Meyer and Fern White were
a ne*«Pap«r pr»ate<iand clrcu
placed on the ballot. The position of ,ated ln *aId
treasureris sought for by James Yonk
Edward P. Kirby.
man, and Ruth Bauhahn. The ProsecutJudge of Probate
ing Attorney will bo either Gerald
A
true
copy
Slagh or William Yanden Berg or Ar
ORRIE 8LUITER
thur Van Duren.
Register of Probate.
For aldermen the nominationswere
as follows:

,

and

aad eae

S

First Ward— Dyke Van Button, Beau-

Expires May II
Expires May 27
lah DuSar, P. Van Dommelen and R.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— Th« Probata
Pro
Vander Meulen. Second Ward— Marion STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Court
for
tho County of Ottawa.
bate
Court
for
the
County
at
Tilt, Frances Mills, Grace Mersen, MaIn t*is matter of ths aststs of
7
belle Mulder. Third Ward— Esther
Jacob Esaeliokpaa, alias Jacob EMing, Harold Hunt, Katherine Me
At a session of said Court, held
Bride, Lottie
Simpson,
Marshal
Irving,
UT
....... a.
Probate Office In the City of Pas, alias Jacob Pas, Deceased.
Fourth Ward— Katherine Prakken, Li 1- Grand Haven In said County, on the
Notice is hereby given that four
han Price, Harold White, James Klom-'o.i, Ho*
a iv
months from the 19th day of April,
parens, Alice McAllister and James, °
Nibbeiink. Fifth Ward-Ben Rutgers,! pr«*eat: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, A. D. 1910, have been allowed for
George Van Lento, Lucy Moody, Leona Judge of Probate.
creditorsto present their claims
Link, Gerrit De Weerd. Sixth Ward—
In the matter of the estate of
against said deceased to said c
W. Hasten, Edith Diekcma, Margaret
John
Schaftenaar,
Mentally
In- for examinationand adjustm, jt,
Rank, Minnie Ray, Russel Rutgers.
and that all creditors of said deceasThe electionwill take place tomor- competent.
row.
Gysbert Schaftenaarhaving filed ed are required to present tbei)
o
in said court bis petition, praying claims to said court, at the probata
(Expires June 17, 1918)
for license te sell the interest of said office, in the City of Grand Haven,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
in said County, on or before the 19th
In the Circuit Court for the County of estate in certain real estate therein
Ottawa
day of August, A. D. 1916, and
described,
GERRIT VAN TAMM ELEN.
that said claims will be beard by
It is Ordered, That the
Plaintiff
said
court on »he 21st day of Aug.,
vs.
5th day of June, A. D. 1916
MRS. JAN VANDERMEER.and
A. D. 1916, at tan o’clock in the
MRS. LAUPLIN ARMSTRONG, et at..
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said forenoon.
Defendants.
probate office, be and is hereby apSuit pending in the Circuit Court for the
Dated April 19, A. D. 1916County of Ottawa, in Chancery,at Grand pointed for hearing said petition,
EDWARD p. KIRBY,
Haven, on the Eighth day of May. A. D. and that the next of kin of said ward
1916; in this cause, it appearingfrom the
Jude* of Probata,
petition and affidavit,thereto attached, on and that all persons interestedin
file, that the plaintiffis unable to learn
MORTOAOB SALE
whether Mrs. Vandermeer and Mrs. Lauflin said estate appear before said court,
(ExpiresJuna 24, 1916
Armstrong are living or dead, and if living, at said time and place, to show
their present whereabouts, therefore on moWHEREAS, Default has bean made in the
tion of Diekems. Kollen A Ten Cate, attor- cause why a license to sell the inter- conditions of payment of the money secured
neys for plaintiff, it is ordered, that said de- est of said estate in said real estate by a mortgage, dated the Twenty-fourth
day
fendants, Mrs. Jan Vandermeer and Mrs.
of December, A. D., 1910, executed by Georgn
should
not
he
granted;
Lauflin Armstrong, enter their appearancein
Wendt and Marguerette Wendt, hla wife, of

THE

Ottawa.

„

,

•

...

Landwehr and Mrs. Nystrom and the
AND
teachers of Columbia Avenue school
consisting of Clara McClellan, Edythe
Bogard, Anna W. Boot, Zora Burnaby, ACCIDENTS HAVE BEEN NARROWSong — “Star Spangled Banner," by
LY AVERTED; WILL ARREST
Mabel Curtis, Mattie Dekker, Verna
audience, led by cornet.
Baines, Dureth M. Mouma, got their
OFFENDERS.
Address — Prof. M. J. Hoffman.
heads together to provide ways and
means to get extra equipment for a Speed Should Be Slacked at Crossings; Doxology — By the Audience.
Line of March
bigger and better playground. At
BicyclistsOff The
last they decided upon the plan of preAt the close of the exercisesIn CenSidewalks.
senting this cantata “Rose Dream"
tennial Park the Procession will form
given by the pupils of Columbia Ave.
under the directionof the Marshal and
Chief of Police VanRy Tuesday said his' assistants, as follows:
school.
That the little Operetta was a suc- that speeders were again relapsing inFlrta Division — Tenth St., the Right
cess from every standpoint has been to carelessness,altho the toll of fines restingon River Avenue.
shown by the two crowded houses ac- this year does nqt equal that of last.
Second Division— Tenth street, the
corded the little playlet and by the The presence of the auto cop on the right resting on River avenue.
$135 taken in at the box office at 5c and city’s streets at all hours of the day
Line of March— West on Tenth street
15c per. This money will be used to serves to keep the throttledown, but to River, North on River to Eighth,
buy the material with which to make any violators are most certainlycaptur- East on Eighth to Columbia, South on
the things needed to build playground ed and face the justice next morning. Columbia to Ninth, where the procesDimmers on the auto lights are often sion will disband and conveyancesbe
apparatus, but the work of building it
will be done by the parents themselves missing, and are most necessary, be- in waiting for those who are to take
each putting in from two to three hours sides being ordered by law. Several ac- part in the exercisesat Pilgrim Home said cause on or before four mouths from
the date of this order, and that within twencidents have been narrowly averted Cemetery.
a day until the whole is complete.
ty days plaintiffcaused this order to be
Rose Dream which attractedso many lately because of blinding rays of light
Automobilesand carriages are urg- publishedin the Holland City News,\ said
Holland people was opened with a short, in the faces of pedestrians and other ently requested to vacate the streets publication to be continuedonce in each
week for six weeks in succession. This probut to the point speech by Supt. Fell, drivers.
when and where the.procession is be- ceeding is commenced by the plaintifffor
Street crossings present a problem ing formed.
who said that he is continuallygetting
the purposeof removing certain clouds from
the record title to the following property sitletters from differentparts of the that is ever causing trouble to the poOrder of Procession
uated in the township of Zeeland. Ottawa
United States, in fact from coast to lice department and shekels in the pockCounty, Michigan:
(First
Division)
ets
of
the
repair
man.
Drivers
who
coast and from Canada to the Gulf,
The Northeastquarterof the northeast
quarter of sectioneb-ven (11), and the south
asking why everyone, of school age, speed past an Intersectionof streets
1. Platoon of Police.
sixteen and one-half (18%) acres of the
was taking such an interest in attend- without slowing up and looking sharply
2. Holland Cornet Band.
southeast quarter of the southeast quarter
ing school so regularly. Mr. Fell said for bicyclists or pedestriansare guilty
3. Holland Fire Department.
of section two (2), all in townshipfive (5)
north of range fourteen (14) west.
that the doings of Columbia avenue of crime and will be punishedon re4. Civic Societies.
ORIEN 8. CR088,
is the answer. This school is peated offenses. Several crossings in
5. School Children..
Circuit Judge.
one happy family where people attend Holland are marked by local drivers as
6. Girl Scouts (Decorators).
Diekcma, Kollen k Ten Cate
school from 8 to 80, either as pupils op most dangerousspots; and have often
7. Boy Scouts (Decorators.)
Attya. for Plaintiff.
as interested parents This interest is be- been the scene of serious accidents.
Second Division
Business Address. Holland. Michigan.
ing felt to a greater or lesser exteqt in Chief Van Ry wishes to impress upon
1. Holland Martial Band.
0
every school in the city and that is one the auto owners of the city the necess2. United Spanish War Veterans.
of the great things that makes an effi- ity of using the brake at the end of
3. A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.
Expires May 27
cient system more efficient. After Mr. the block, not only for their own safety
and Veterans of Civil War.
Fell’s instructivetalk, it was time for but also for the welfare of the pedesSTATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
4. Woman’s Relief Corps.
for the County of Ottawa.
the Columbia Avenue School Fairies to trians in the vicinity.
5. Ambulance in charge of Boy
At a session of said court, held at the
appear. Just before the curtain rose,
Bicyclists are warned that no lenience
Sc put s.
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
Miss Grace Nesschaffer in a very clear is shown toward those caught riding on
6. High school band.
in said county, on the 8th day of
expressive voice gave a short synopsis the sidewalks Three offenders have
7. Officials or the day in carriages.
May, A. D. 1910.
of the fairy story. And after that already deposited their contributionsto
8. City Officials in Carriages.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
things began to happen. Fairies the justices, and unless a renaissancein
9. Citizens in Carriages.
Probate.
all in white and silver came public morals takes place, the justices Exercises at Pilgrim Heme Cemetery. of In
the matter of the estate of
flitting before the' footlightsand sang will be forced to inflictsimilarsentenc1. Distributionof flowers and badgGertie Hoffman, Deceased.
appropriately,a beautiful little ballad es on myriads of others.
es to decorators,at West Entrance.Aspertaining to fairies and fairy queens.
Arie Hoffman having filed in said
signment to graves, including South
The fairies were followed by a beautiSide Cemetery and graves of A. C. court his petitionpraying that the
APful bunch of roses. The biggest AmeriVan Raalte and Spanish War Veterans. administration of said estate be
POINTED BY
can Beauties of them all being Donna
2. Form procession. March to Mongranted to Gerrit J. Diekema or to
Landwehr and Leona Nystrom. Both of
OF PUBLIC
ument Square. Placing of Colors.
these little maidens sang very artisti3. Song— “America," by the audi- some other suitable person.
cally, a sweet rose song and “watched REGULAR SESSION RESULTS IN ence, cornet leading.
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
their steps" like veterans of the stage.
APPOINTMENT OF BODIES FOR
4. Proclamation of Governor Ferris. of June,
D. 1916, at ten
The Rose drill, by all the roses, was exTHE NEW YEAR
5. Invocation, Rev. J. Van Peursem.
o’clock in the forenoon,at said Proceptionally well executedas was the
6. Lincoln's Gettysburg Address,
bate office, be and is hereby appoinBinging.
The Board of Public Works met in Miss Mary Geegn.
The little Elves that next put In regular session Monday night and ap7. Roll of the departed Comrades of ted for hearing said petition.
their appearance were the most care- pointed the following standing commit- the Civil and Spanish Wars, buried in
It is Further Ordered, That Public Notice
hereof be given by publicationof a copy therefree, happy little brownies you ever tees for the ensuing year:
private graves.
of for three successiveweclu previous to said
saw. The giants were big men with New Water Supply— Messrs. Lane
8. Decorating of their graves by the day of hearing in the HollandCity Newa. a
even bigger hats like one reads of in and Mulder.
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts. Dirge by newspaper printedand circulated in said
“Guliver’sTravels." However these
Water Rates and Adjustments— Cornet Band, preceded by Bugle Call. County.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
were giants big in body but small in Messrs. Mulder and Pifer.
Salute by flags. Return of decorators to
Judge of Probate.
voice.
Light and Power Rates— Mulder and Monument Square.
(A True Copy)
All. at once there was a roar in the Pifer.
Orrie Bluiter
9. Roll Call of departedComrades,
Register of Probate.
audience and no wonder as from every
Fifth St. Station Buildings,Fixtures, buried near Soldiers’ Monument.
conceivable nuck and corner of the Machinery and Grounds— Messrs. Bol10. Decorating of their graves. Dirge
stage, large frogs croaking lustily, came huis and Lane.
Expiree May 27
by Band. Salute by flags.
hopping along. They kept the audiPumping Station Buildings,Fixtures 11. Song — “Tenting To-Night on the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probate
ence laughing as
long
as they
at Machinery and Grounds— Messrs. Bol
------o —
...v,, were
„v.o m
Old Camp Ground," Prof. J.. B. Nykcrk
Court for the County of Ottawa.
large but finally they leap frogged over huis and Lane,
and quartet.
In the matter of the estate of
one another making their exit as hur- Sanitary
“
Sewers— Messrs. Pifer and 12. Roll of the Absent Dead.
riedly as they came.
Arend Jan Bosman, deceased.
Mulder.
13. Decorating the Monument in honThen came the poppies, consistingof
Claims and Accounts— Messrs. Pifer or of the Absent Dead, by (4) Sons and
Notice is hereby given that four
little kindergarten girls all wearing a
a and Bolhuis.
Daughters of U. 8. W. V. Dirge by the months from the 6th day of May,
headgear
—
--- O''***
with *•
a beaming
isvuiiiiiigximu
little face
ill
u
Band. Salute by flags.
A. D. 1916 have been allowed for
peeping from under it and looking all
RESIGNS
14. Firing of Military Salute — Squad creditors to present their claims
the world like the original article fresh
of Spanish War Veterans.
GO TO
against said deceased to said court for
from the garden. Each poppy handed the
15. Taps— George Moomey.
exam nation and adjustment, and that
fairy queen another poppy until she was
16. Benediction— Rev. J. Van Peur- all creditors of said deceased are re-

HEADLIGHTS

r«al
5,h

'

Thirty-flva($tt.0«) dollars,pforMsd for la
asid mortgageaad by atatate
whola
amount aUinted to be due and unpaid ea said
mortgage te tits aim ef Two Tkossaad aad
Seventy-Oae
on# kaatfredth
12.071.01) dollar*, and no salt er proeSedlny
at law or la eqaily having been tastttetedto
recover the debt aew due and reinalnrbg secured by said nortg age or aay part thereof;
whereby the (tower of tele contained Is aald
mortgage ha* become operative;
NOW THEKErORK notice la hsrsby givaa
that by virtu# of ths power of sals in said
mortgagecontained and in purtuanceof the
detute in auth rase made and provided the
»aid mortgagewill be forecloeedby a aale of
the mortgagedpremisei therein described, at
public auction to the highest bidder at ths
North front door of tha Court Honae in tha
City of Grand Haven. In said County of
Ottawa,and Stale of Michigan, that belny
the (dare where tha Circuit Court for said
county is holdan on the 20th day of Juna,
A. D. One tbou*and nine hundred and sixteen, at three o'clock in tha afternoon of said
day, which said pn-mi*eaare describedin
laid mortgage a* follow*, to wit:
The following detrribed lands and premlira situatedin the Township of Olive, County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, via.: Tha
north three quarter* of the west one-half of
the northwest quarter and the northeaat quarter of the northweitquarter, all In section
thirty two, town six north of range fifteen
west, exceptingfrom the above described
parrel, the Railroadright of way aa tha
»ame now rum through said aub divialonand
excepting that part sold to Johannes Meeuw*cn, which I* recorded in Litter 13H on page
342. and excepting all that part of the north
northrail quarti r of the northwestquart, r,. acelion 32, town 0, north of cengc
range id
15 writ,
west,
bounded by a line commencing at a point
on the ea*t margin line of the Pere Marquette
Railroad right of way forty rods south from
the north line of *a!d section thirty-two;running thence ea*t one hundred and nine (109)
feet; thence southerly parallel with aald right
of way two hundred (200) fret; thence west
parallel with the north Una one hundred
and nine (109) feet, to the eait margin Una
of said Railroad right of way; thence northerly on the east line of said Railroad right
of way, two hundred (200) feet to placa of
beginning, together with all tenementa, hereditament*and appurlenancaathereuntobelonging.
Dated thl* 22nd day of March, A. D. 1918,
1 InternationalAgricultural Corporation
Buffalo PertlliierWorks,
Mortgages.
Diekcma, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
Business Address— Holland. Michigan.
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COMMITTEES

It Is Further Ordered, That public Racine county, in the State of Witcomin to
Charles Rothweiler, of the same place, which
notice thereof be given by publica- said mortgagewas recordedin the office of
tion of a copy of this order, for the Register of Deeds of the County of Otthree successiveweeks previous to tawa, in Liber 87. of mortgages on page 402,
the Twenty ninth day of December, A.
said day of hearing,In the Holland on
D„ 1010, »t 8:00 o'clock P. M„ and
City News a newspaper printed and
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to bo

due on said mortgage at the date of thia
notice, is the sum of Twenty five Hundred
Seventy-six and 66 100 ($2576.66)Dollars,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata. of principal and interest,and the Attorney
fee in the aum of Thirty flve (135.00)dolOrrie Bluiter,
lars, provided for in said mortgage and by
Register of Probate.
statute,and the whole amount claimed to b*
due and unpaid on said mortgageIs the sum
of Twenty eix Hundred Eleven and 66 100
(2611.60)dollars,and no auit or proceedExpires June 3
ing having been institutedat law to recover
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro- the debt now remaining secured by said
bate Court for the County of Ot- mortgage, or any part thereof; whereby tha
power of sale contained in said mortgagehas
tawa
become operative.
In the matter of the estate of
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that by virtue of the said power of aale,
Gertruida Gerritsen, Deceased.
and in pursuance of the statute In such case
Notice la he>eby given that four montha made and provided, the said mortgage will
be foreclosedby a isle of the premisei therefrom the 15th day of May, A D. 1916, in described,at public auction,to the higheat
have been allowedfor creditors to present bidder, at the North front door of the Court
their clalma against said deceased to said Houae in the City of Grand Haven in said
court for examination and adjustment County of Ottawa,on the Twenty sixth day
and that all creditors of said deceased art of June. A. D. 1916 at 2:00 in the afterrequired to present their clalma to said noon of that day; which premisesare deacribed in said mortgage as follow*, tocourt, at ths Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In eald county, on or HeAll that certain piece or parcel of land

circulated In said county.

EDWARD

A.

-
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KALAMAZOO

sem.

,upiK.C^

company of
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.boys brought about was
only the laughter engenderedby their
antics. No quarantine was necessary.

hood of the school, so fresh, bright and

t^r^Ld
at the

end

-

EDWARD

P.

less.

KIRBY,

Dated this Twenty aeventh day of March, A.
D., 1916,

Judge of Probate.

...
(

Expires June 3

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

In the matter of the estate of

Peter H. Wilms, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months

from the 15th day of May, A.

^/education 'tTuke “effect
of the present term when he

PILLS BEST FOR LIVER

Because they contain the best liver
medicines,no matter how bitter or nauseating for* the sweet sugar coating
ber of the education department. He
hides the taste. Dr. King’s New Life
will teach in the summer school at KalPills contain ingredients that put the
liver working, move the bowels freely.
No gripe, no nausea, aid digestion. Just
try a bottle of Dr. King’s New Life
Pills and notice how much better you
three years.
feel. 25c, at your Druggist. No. 2

afiSSiSS
illiaill

.

I).

1916, have been allowed for creditorsto

-

„McBride,
CHARLES ROTHWEILER,

barb * H.

Mortgagee,

Attorneyfor

-

Mortgagee.

f

Buiincii Address, Holland, Mich.
-0
(Expires June 3)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a petition has been filed with tho Clerk of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa,
prayingfor a vacation of parti of the plat
of Jenison Park, in said County of Ottawa,
and that appliration founded upon said petition will bo made to the said Circuit

present their claims against said deceased Court for the said County of Ottawa, on
Monday, tho 12th day of June, A. D. 1916,
to said court for examination and adjust- at the rourt house, in the City of Grand Hament, and that all creditors of said de- ven in said County, for an order vacating
ceased are required to present their claims and changingJenniaon Avenue, Third Avesaid court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County on
to

or before the 15th day of Sept., A. D.
1916, and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 18th day of Sept, A. D.
1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated May 15th, A. D. 1916.

EDWARD P

KIRBY.

- --

Judge of Probate.
o

(Expires June 17, 1916)

i

HOEKJE

ing large boys with their heads cover
ed with gray cloth looking very mn

0

KIRBY.

fore the 15th day of Sept., A. D. 1916, lying and situated in ths Townahlp of HolCounty of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
and that said claims will be heard by said land.
via:—
The East Half (K. 14) of the Southeast
court on the 18th day of Sept., A. D.
Quarter(S. E. %) of Section Thirteen (13)
1916, tt ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Township Five (5) North, Range Sixteen
(16) West, being Eighty (HO) acre* more or
Dated May 15th, A. D. 1916.

BOARD

WORKS

P.

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS default has been made

in the
condition* of pavment of the moneya accured
by a mortgagedated the 15th day of April.

nue. and Scott Avenue in raid plat by
vacating the north eight feet of Scott Avenue between the east line of Jonnison Avenue
and the west line of East Avenue; tho south
eight feet of Scott Avenue,betweenthe east
line of JennisonAvenue and the West line
of East Avenue; the east .-ight fret of Jennison Avenue, between the south line of
Lake atreel and tho county line betweenthe
counties of Ottawa and Allegan;the west
Eight feet of Jennison Avenue between the
South line of Lake street and the county
line between the counties of Ottawa and
Allegan; the east eight feet of Third Avenue
between the south linn of Lake itreet and
the county line betweenthe counties of Ottawa and Allegan; and the welt eight Let of
Third Avenue, between the aouth line of
Lake street and the county lino betweenthe
countiea of Ottawa and Allegan, and all being within the limits of laid Jenison Park,
in the Township of Park, formerly a part of
the Township of Holland, in said county of
Ottawa, State of Michigan,at which time
and place any person owning any property
abutting on said parts of laid atreeta,which
it is propoaed to vacate may appear and op-

A. D. one thouiandnine hundred and thirteen. executedby John D. Meenwaen. and
quired to present their claims to said TryntjaM<euw*en.hi* wife, of the townahlo
of Olive, Ottawa County Michigan, to Intercourt, at the probate office, in the Cit)
national Agricultural Corporation,Buffalo
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or Pertllixer Work*, of Buffalo. Erie County,
New York, which Raid mortgagewa* recordbefore the
ed in the office of the Register of Deeda of
6th day of September, A. D. 1916, the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan pose the same.
Dated this 3rd day of May, A. D. 1918
and that said claims will be heard by in Liber 96 of Mortgage* on page 257, on the
W. PRESTON SCOTT.
5th day of May, A. D. one thousand nine
laid court on the 11th day of Sept hundred and thirteen,at eight-fortyo'clock.
MAE C. SCOTT.
W. PRESTON SCOTT.
A. D. 1916 at ten o’clock in the fore- A- M tnd*
Administrator of the Eatate
WHEREAS
the amount now claimed
noon.
of Charlotte M. Scott, dehe due on *aid mortgageat the date of thia
oeaaad.
notice ia the *um of One Thouaand aeyen
Dated May 6th, A. D., 1916.
ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
hundred
twenty three and thirty -five hunAttorney for Petitioner*.
EDWARD I*. KIRBY,
dredth* ($1723.35) dollar!principal, and Business Address
Jud«i of Probate.
interest,and the attorney fee in the aum of
Holland, Michigan.
*
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V'GE EIGHT

News

Holland City

HOPE PAGEANT REQUIR CITIZENS TRANSFER
ES MANY COSTUMES
HORSES HANGED

Additional Locals

-

.lameR F. Zwemcr was a Grand Rapidi
visitor today.

—

;o:

Mr. and Mrs. Huh Boone will move ir.
Iheir new home, corner Twelfth street
and Pine avenue tomorrow.

—:o:—
Miss Grace Freriks and B. H. VandeWoude were married at high noon today at the homo of the bride’s parents,
on West Jdth street.

H. Boone has moved hack his barn
near home and has convertedit into
i garage. Things generally have been
spruced up about Mr. Boone’s home.
-:o:

—

Mayor

Vandersluis and the commit
tee on streets and crosswalks will meet
with City Attorney and AttorneyKollen to provide ways and means to relay
the most miserable street in Holland
which is Central avenue.
— :o:
A very pleasant surprisein form of
i» shower was given in honor of Miss
Delia Bronkbont by Mrs. P. Kelhni*
and Mrs. II. Steggerda at the home of

—

1

25pc. Redoctloi u all

“Steketee’s”

LACE

THREE WEEKS SPENT ON GARBS WHEEL BREAKS, TIPPING OVER
OF SYMBOLS, IN CHARGE OF
WAGON, SUSPENDING THE
MRS OOGEL AND MISS HUNT
HORSES IN AIR.

—

A1 Hrinkman the transfer man %
relebratinK his 44th birthday todav
carrying heavier loads than ever.

—

t

aim to sell

Curtains

Prof. HeuslnkveldComposingMusic To
A most peculiar accident happened
Accompany Movements of InterTuesday afternoon, while tho Citizens
lude Characters
Transfer Co. was moving the heavy
Preparations for the great semi-eenten- dies, several thousand in number, from
nial pageant to be given at Hope Col- the present headquarters of the Hardie
lege on June 17 and 19 are nearing com- b Ekebald Jewelry Co to the new
pletion after a long period of hard quarters over the Sentinel office.
There were 12,000 pounds of dies on
work. The different departmentsof
the work necessary before the staging the dray, which was apparentlytoo
of the wonderfulspectacle have been much for one of the rear wheels to hold
assigned to severalcommittees, and the up. All at once a crash came nearlv
ways are smoothly passing the plans on tipping over the load. When one of
the rear wheels gave way the load tipto success.
The costuming of the various charac ping in such a manner that the wagon
ters is as great a problem as any that tongue was hoisted in the air at an
confronts the promoters of the pageant .ingle of about 40 degrees, and susMiss Christine Van Raalte, who wil pended from their harnesses were the
take the role of Mrs. A. C. Van Haaiit; horses with their feet dear of the
and who really is a grent-grand-daugh ground. It took considerablemaneuverter of that pioneer, has charge of the ing to approach the frightened kicking
robes of the characters of the episodes. animals but after some difficulty they
This means a large amount of work, for were cut loose from the harness. Anwhich Miss Van Raalte receives due other conveyance was substituted and
after much difficulty the load was
credit.
The costuming of the symbols, those transferred and taken to its destina-

I

FOR LESS

Our Underwear Department Offers
Astonishing Values
SUPPLY PRESENT AND FUTURE NEEDS

Muslin Petticoats
Made with deep flounce of embrodiery

and underruffle

50c, 75c, $1.00 to $2.00

tion.

who take part in the interludes,is in
Another incident connected with the
charge of Mrs. J. P. Oggel ami Miss
presented with a bench wringer. Those
Elizabeth Hunt of the College faculty. affair was when several men tried to
present ^ero Mrs. H. Vander Poel, Mrs.
Mrs. Oggel is well known for her ex- lift, one of the boxes that had slid off
L. De Hoof, Mrs. J. Zwiers, Mrs. C.
ceptional ability in color schemes and of the broken wagon, onto another
Boyenga, Mrs. E. Fansler, Mrs. L.
decorating ami the seniors are fortun- dray. The huskies attemptedthe fete,
ticboon, Mrs. D. Schaftenaar, Mrs. C.
ate in having her aid in their semi-een- but failed when along came a large
Doom bos, Mrs. F. Van Dyke, Mrs.
tennial plans Miss Hunt has charge of strapping farmer, who said he’d give a
Menwson, Mrs. J. De Feyter,Mrs. A. De
the directing of the rehearsalsof the helping hand He took the box alone
Weerd, Mrs. Wm. Bronkhorst, Mrs.
symbols and is carrying the part to and lifted it easily from the ground
H. Steggerda, Mrs. P. Eelhart, Miss K'.
jnto the wagon to the amazement of the
success.
ta Boyenga and Miss Delia Bronkhorst.
For the past three weeks the cos bystanders.
Mrs. Kelbart. Miss Bronkhorstwas

tames of the symbols have been in promaking and are now nearly completion. This fact affords a source of
ascertaining the completeness and detail with which the robes are made. SixSTOBY IS BASED ON INCIDENT IN teen symbols will represent water, and
will be clothed in filmy green and white.
ENGLISH HISTORY
The four winds of the heavens will be
clothed in blue and silver. The Spirit
The auditorium of the First Reformed of the Wilderness will be represented
-'hurch was crowded to the doors, last by sixteen girls in autumn leaves. Tho
.evening when the May Music Festival Cold will be present in six maiden garbwas given by tie High school students. ed in white and tinsel. The Fire symThe delightfulpoem “Curfew must not bols will be clothed in flaying red garTight tonight,” by Rosa Thor|*e, had ments with dart shaped tails and ribbeen arranged into a beautiful Ivriral bons.
setting,“The Curfew Bell” by F.
The symbols are to show the hardLynes and was sung at this time by a ships that the hardy pioneers met and
« chorus of 125 voices.
conqueredin settlingon the spot that
The story is based on an incident in is now Holland. Musie that will acEnglish History. Basie Uaderwood, a company the movements of these symyoung soldier is condemned to die at the Heusinkveld of the college. These char
•evrlew’s ringing. English historytells hols is being composed by Prof. Artnur
the story of the ringing of the curfew acters appear in the interuldet and
the tolling of which meant that the utter but a few words, their parts callinhabitants were compelled to bank ing for movements that illustrate their
their fires put out their lights, and re- character.
tire to rest at nightfall, at which hour
the bell was run.
Friends had interceded for him in
DON’T
vain. His betrothed had gone to the
stern judged and asked that her lover
POLICE LOOKING FOR MAN BUT
be spared until she could see Cromwell,
ABE UNABLE TO LOCATE
but her effortswere futile. She even
HIM
attempted to bribe the deaf old sexton,
'.but he also denied her pleadings,
A man who called himself Harry
and the hour of her lover’s approaching Veen, called at the Boston Restaurant
death drew night the stern executioneer to have a check cashed, signed by F. H.
listened for the signal from curfew, Mast. Nick Hoffman could not see it
listened in vaid— “Curfew did not that way and turned the man down.
ring that night” and so the song tells
The man crossed the road to Notier,

MAY FESTIVAL

cess of

its
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THE WORLD TO BE SHOWN
IN MOTION PICTURES
TO BE SHOWN AT THE APOLLO
THEATER FRIDAY MATINEE
AND EVENING.
Coming on Friday, The World,

in mo-

tion pictures. Dorsey Expedition of .la
pan and China, the original reels that
ran at the Studebakortheater in Chicago at 50c and up price. There will
also be a trip around the world. These
are the most wonderfuland beautiful
travel picturesever shown. Many places in India, Africa and China have
been almost unknown to the white man
before. Hostile natives and savages
bave made the taking of these pictures which are very educational,dangerous to the camera man niul thousands of dollars have been spent and
lives have been bwt in making them.
The beauty spots of the world arc pi •tured — scenes of the homes, customs and
industriesof the various countries are
shown. They will live in your memory
forever. These traveloguesare not only
Interestionbut instructive and you will
realizeas never before what a great,
beautiful and wonderful plaee God has
given us in “The World.
These pictureswill be the Friday offering at th© Apollo Matinee and
Night at th*- usual prices, 5 and 10
cents.

--

o

REV. GRODEN

The enteitainment which the young
people of Farowe have been working
on the past few months will he given
Friday evening. An intending program has been prepared and a large
audience is expected.
Joe Kooiker of Holland was in Zee-land for special optics Wednesday.
The Sophomore-Freshman Baseball
ieam of tho Ij&af high school will play
ihe Senior team Thursday evening. ’
Mrs. N. Rybrandt entertained the
Ladies of Hudsonville Wednesday afternoon. The plan, which had been
suggested of reading some good book
for entertainment in the society was
worked out. nly a short installmentof
the htory will be read each time, ac*
* -oi ding to the amount of business on
i.uuid.
The members are pleased to
a dopt this arrangement.For the discus(felon o? a meriforiusJjjMjk^rcsuitsin ;he

•

and more lasting -impres*io':s
him when read bV one's self.
Trie

Young Peoples’

BEAUTIFUL ESTATE
GIFT TO SPRING

IS

LAKE

Hugo Thum, Wealthy Spring Lake
Summer Resident, Gives Magnificent
Summer Place to Village; To Be
Public Park
Exmoor, one of the most beautlfnl
summer places on Spring Lake, has been
given by its owner to the village of
Spring Lake. The letter offering the
gift to Spring Lake was read to the vil
lage council last Wednesday night, an
there is no doubt but that steps will
l

Alliance of the

•elections.

1

65c, 75c, $1.00
NO BETTER VALUES

med aT.embroidery. trim:

AT-

TACKED BY A FANATIC

SPECIAL LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FIRES TWO REVOLVER SHOTS
WITHOUT EFFECT AND WALKS
CALMLY AWAY.
Declared He

Ladle’s Muslin

Was

Offended Because
He Was Refused Membership
In The Church

All full length and are
styles of

Rev. Johannes Groen, 51 years old,
Avenue Christian Reformed church,
narrowly escaped injury and possibly
death, early Monday afternoon, when
William Hoekstra, 952 Wealthy street,
8. E., Grand Rapids, said to be a religious fanatic,attemptedthe life of the
minister. Twice Hoekstra fired two revolver shots at Rev. Groen, when he
met the latter on Wealthy street, near

roomy widths, many different
at 50c, 75c, $1.00

and $1.25

Eastern avenue, but neithershot struck
mark The pastor retreatedto a stairway in the Lindemnlder building on
Wealthy street and Hoekstra was arrested by officers a few minutes later
as he was walking leisurely toward Union avenue.
Rev Groen at his home, 524 Eastern
Avenue, 8. E., described the assault
Monday afternoon: “I was walking on
Wealthy street and when about 100
feet cast of Eastern avenue, I wra« met
by Hoekstra. He was not more than
eight feet from me when he queried, ‘ii
this Rev Groen F”

2 doz.

Gowns on counter worth $1.35
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We

at

95c
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50c
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its

our Spring season
Must Go At Reduced Prices

All
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“I nodded and

Hoekstra pulled a re
volver from his right hand coat pocket and without another word, fired at
me. I dodged and ran into the street. i
The second shot followed as quick as
he could pull the trigger. Neither bullet struck me. I ran into the stairway
of the Lindemnlderbuilding and Hoekstra walked down the street.
Declared Religious Fanatic
“I believe Hoekstra is a religious
fanatic. He wanted to become a member of our church, but we couldn’t use
him because of his fanaticism. He has
not worked for three years and has compelled his wife and daughter, 20 years
old, to support his family, all of whom
are members of the church. We have
offeredseveral times to assist the family, but they have refused to accept
help from us.
“Two years ago I visited Hoekstra
at his home and implored him to go to
work, pointing out the conditionsof his
family. He ordered me from the house
and I have paid him little attention
since.”
Rev. Groen stated that he had been
requested by the officers to visit police
headquarters Tuesday morning.He said

Quaker Lace Curtains
:and:

Quaker Craft Curtain Nets
some new Window Drapery?
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Lace Curtains

Craft

and Nets by the yard?

They have made an instant and powerful appeal
to

woman

of

good taste
I
g
people see your I

Their dainty laceness gives to a room just the desired privacy withoutexcluding

the light, air and vision. Did

|

it

ever occur to you that hundreds of

home from the outside for everyone who sees the inside? What they notice mostly
is your windows and how they are trimmed. Its the windows that give expression, I
character to a house. Smiling, attractive windows may be yours with Quaker Lace I
Curtains and Cnrtain Nets. A new shipment has arrived. Its ready for your in- I
|

spection.
Quaker Lace Curtains
Quaker Craft Net

Hit6-00

50c a pair
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Bureau of Grand Rapids which sets
forth rates is an organization of the
insurance companies themselves and
that the termination of the “floater”
form of policy will cost the Michigan
Sugar company alone $5,000 for the rest
of thia year.

Have you seen Quaker

|
1

-

—

ter.

trimmings

Nightgowns

for sixteenyears pastor of the Eeastern

be taken immediately toward its formal
acceptance. Because of the fact that
the estate is located outside of the corporate limits of the village, some for- he did not know whether he would
malities will have to be disposed of make a complaint against his assailant.
Hoekstrawas arrested by Detectives
before acceptance.
Exmoor is one of the best known Hammond, Dunn, Doyle and McDonald,
and most beautiful Spring Lake sum- near the scene of the shooting.His only
mer places. It is located directly across response,according to the officers,to the
the lake from Spring Lake village. It question why he shot at the minister
wouldn't let me join the
contains40 acres, with several fine was
buildings and the fine launch, Lorna church." Hoekstrais a carpenter
—
o
Doone, all of which are included in the
gift. The property is worth fully $30,000. The only provision in the proposed gift is that it be used for a pub
lie park for the benefit of the public.
.Mr. Thumb was one of the manufac- GET TEMPORARY INJUNCTIONTO
turers of the famous sticky fly paper.
KEEP “FLOATING” POLICIES
For a number of years tho handsome
IN FORCE PENDING THE
place was the week-end home of the
OUTCOME
employeesof tho big Thumb plant in
Grand Rapids. Mr. Thumb is at present
Lansing, May is — Judge Collingwood
living in Southern California and ho
has granted the Michigan Sugar comwill probably never come back to Michpany a temporary injunction restrainigan to reside.
ing the state anti-discriminationcomIncluded in Mr. Thumb's handsome
mission from putting into effect its
offi r to the village of Spring Lake is
a river frontage at the foot of Divi- opinion and order of April 25 in which
the commissionheld ten insurance comsion street in the village which will
panies must discontinue the “floater”
make excellentdockage.
form of policy which it was claimed
.. o
The Holland Christian Endeavor Un- gave the Michigan Sugar Company and
ion held a meeting of all tho executive other large plants a more advantageous
committees in Trinity church, where a rate than smaller corporations.The
most interestingprogram was rendered. injunction will keep the “floater ” polFollowing the devotional part of the icies in force pending the outcome of
program conducted by tho president, tho appeal.
Tho brief filed sets forth that the
George Schuiling,a paper was read by
Miss Hilda Stegemnn on the work of ruling of the commissionis unconstituthe Look-Out Committee. A vocal solo tional that it restrains the right of
was very pleasingly rendered by Miss trade, that it establishesa monopoly in
Evelyn Keppcl. Mr. Wm. Moerdyke making higher insurance rates in the
gave a talk on the value of the local state contrary to public interest and
union after which reportsof the various welfare, that the Michigan Inspection

Zeeland, Christian lb form.
i hurches, were addressed by the i»r. II
UBeets of Grand Rapids. Ji-- told about
the missions and the work done hv the
committeeswere heard and work for
missions. His lecture was very instruct- the ensuing quarter was discussed.
ing and interesting.The Choral Union
Following tho session,a social hour
of the three churches added to the eve- was enjoyed by all present. Similar
Bing’s program with several musical meetings will be held onco every quarMlu n»is

IS

SUGAR COMPANY TO
FIGHT RATE RULING

.....

ZEELAND

:

Winter, making the same
request, but Peter told him he would
go out and get the money from the
bank. While the manager of tho store
was out the man made his exit and has
not been heard from aince.
The man is about 35 years old with
dark brown suit, has dark raincoat,
smooth florid face and is about five
feet ten inches.
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